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The Sound of Silence
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Capetonians are accustomed each day to the
cannon sounding from Signal Hill. They needn't
look at their watches; they know it's twelve noon.

What did they think when at 10 am on Tuesday,
-

r-

9

the 25th of April, a siren sounded — for a full
minute?

For the first time ever, outside of Israel, a public
siren sounded commemorating the six million
Jews that perished in the Holocaust. From 2006,
each year, they will forever be reminded on Yom
Hashoah.
Kol Hakavod to the Western Province Zionist

Council and its Chairman David Hirsh for taking
this bold decision. The piercing sound of the
siren reverberated far beyond the streets of South

Africa's mother city, as the world media look up

this move, particularly when some countries are
setting out to deny the Holocaust or dilute it of
its Jewish content, the leadership of Jewish com
munities elsewhere in the world have proclaimed

that from next year, they too will be sounding a
.

•

city siren on Yom Hashoah.
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At a time when one South African cabinet minister,
Ronnie Kasrils is again clamoring for sanctions
against Israel (See Guardian article May 19th), but
saying nothing against a nuclear-seeking Iran set

on "dismantling" the Jewish state, it is only fitting
that the siren sounding from the WPZC's office
in Hatfield Street is virtually across the road from
Kasril's office in Parliament Building.
The deafening sound of silence from a world
that cared not to hear the cries of our perishing

millions, will not escape the shrilling siren on
future Yamei Hashoah.
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HE Mai
THE YOUNG ONES
Dear Editor,

It was refreshing to read and see
photos of young people in the previous
issue ofTelfed Magazine (Vol 32 no. 1).

An octogenarian myself, it is wonderful
to cover the immense contributions of

our community in Israel over the many

Please

Note: The
date on

the right
corner of

your mailing

decades, but it was a sheer delight to
see what the youngsters are doing
today. They are the future and their
contributions and successes enrich the

past of all the Southern Africans who

preceded them.

the date of

your last

concept it was, did not rate a mention
in the 8-page coverage despite his long
term association with the Fed as editor

and chairman! I refer, of course, to
Hertzel Katz - a name that for many
years has been synonymous with the
SAZF. Surely, credit where credit is
due is a fundamental issue here? Your

miniscule 'correction' in the following
issue was ineffectual at best!

THANKS YANK
Dear Editor

Dear Editor,

payment
forlelfed

husband Peter was the South African.

Magazine.

He made aliyah in 1948 arriving on

If no date

t h e c e l e b r a t e d ' D r o m A f r i c a I T. H e

appears,

later Joined Kibbutz Maayan Baruch.

we have not

In 1950 we married at Gesher Haziv

yet received

and lived there until 1958, whereafter

payment

editor of Vol I, No I, the man whose

Bennie Penzik. Ramat Masharon

Although American, I always enjoy
reading Telfed Magazine. My late

from you.

its absence. I found it strange that the

Anne Bloch, Ashkelon

label
indicates

story commemorating Telfed maga
zine's 30th anniversary, I noticed
that one name was conspicuous by

we moved to Maalot.

Bernike Siiberstein, Maalot

In your recent issues of Telfed
magazine there was a major omission,
which I believe should be rectified.
If the brainchild of Hertzel Katz
who was Chairman of the first Editorial

Board, the Magazine also had a midwife
- my late mother. Ethel Schwartz.
Ethel was a professional journalist.
Prior to joining the SAZF she had been
a senior producer at the SABC and
BBC. She also served as media advisor

ORIGIN OF THE SPECIES
Dear Editor

Belatedly paging through the cover

Please Note: The editor reserves the right to shorten and edit
letters as well as to post same instead on the Telfed Website,
where magazine space is limited. Furthermore, no letters will
be published without a name and address of the sender.
2

and Chef de Bureau to Gershon Agron,
the first Director-General of the PM's

office (Ben Gurion). In this position she
was one of the founders of the GPO

(Government Press Office).
Shortly after making aliyah in 1969,
she joined Telfed's staff. One of her
main functions was editing the small

HE Mail
and humble newsletter, which was

lections of both

Telfed Magazine's predecessor.

of them prior to
making aliyah.

Although the "kavod" of the title
editor was, it seems, reserved for the

Dudi was a few

honorary officer who was chairpereon
of the editorial board, she was for all
intents and purposes the editor of

years behind me

the magazine, the only professional

and sportsman,

journalist on the staff.

at SACS and was

photo left:
Neil with his
arm around
Sharon

Meyerowltz
and an
unknown

a brilliant scholar

fellow
student.

playing a leading role in both the rugby

It is only right and proper that her

and the cricket teams at school and later
at UCT. It is no wonder that he was

role be recognized.

selected for a Rhodes scholarship.

Jonathan Ariel (Schwartz)
Neil was a leader in the Jewish

Hod Hasharon

student movement and was present at
Ed. Note: While it is gratifying to see

the unforgettable Delmas Seminar in

stiff competition for the title of first
editorship of Telfed Magazine, this

the winter of 1968 when the student

matter is now closed.

of the Six Day War. He had a bright,
enthusiastic personality, a wonderful

REMEMBERING OUR BOYS
Dear Editor,

movement was at its peak in the wake

sense of humour and his effervescence
h a d a m a r v e l l o u s i n fl u e n c e o n t h e

1 read the article about the late DudI
Silbowltz and the late Neil Freed in the

February edition of Telfed Magazine

success of that seminar. 1 found some

photos from those nostalgic days and
am including them.

and recalled that 1 had pleasant recol-

Jeff Lederer, Kfar Hess

Want to watch the 2006 world cup?

No problem.
Moviemagic's M-net package includes 9 sports channels
(X)vering rugby, cricket, golf, Formula 1, cycling and the
2006 FIFA Football Worid Cup (Mondial).

♦Km.
I' N I Q I' I-:

JOWI=LRY ♦ GIFTS ♦ JUDAICA

M - N E T

DuMiiiBsi!
50% discount for annual subscriptions
Additional exciting options.
Contact Menachem: (057) 5693111,
maftal2005@013.net

Something different.
Something special.
Gosc to (he anion
Hut 1 hit removed from the hufttr atiJ huirie

124 Ahuu St. (in the courtyard) Ra'ioani
Tel: 09-740 3654 Fax: 09-740 3655 m_uiuque@iKtviiion-net.il
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' Telfed's Hostel building In Rehov Amishav,

Scholarship Information
For application forms
to apply for a scholarship
through Telfed,
contact susanse>telfed.org.iI
orphone09--744 6 10 ext. 204 or 208
mFEP'S COURSE FOR
COMPANIONS

TO THE EIPERLY
New course starts
soon.

A few places left!
Contact Sharon,
09-744 6110 ext. 201

Tel Aviv, is presently undergoing major
renovation. At the conclusion of this

project in the summer of 2006 we will
have a number of new 2-roome<l

apartments available for rental.
R O L L U P,
ROLL

For more information call Pinchas Mo-Th.
8:30-12;30,09-7446110, ext. 206.

UP!

To our Southern African Reunions Day
Tuesday 10"^ October 2006 In Maccabim (next to Modi'in)
Fun for the Whole Family! Already participating areiTnembers of
Machal 56 *Olitn who arrived in 1986 (20 years ago...) 'C.A.Z.O.-

Telfed's own on-line magazine

Zimbabweans & Zambians

If you would like to organize a reunion or need

www.telfed.org.il

some more info, contact:

For topical, up-to-date information
on aiiyah, klitah, special pmjects, the

Sharon, 09-7446110 ext. 201
Doddle Gordon, doddie@hasolelim.co.il 04-

community and much more.

Pop in and see for yourself!
IMPORTANT Information Regarding Rental Subsidies!

6406624 (for Machal 56)
Dave Bloom, dave@exsys.co.il
09-7493987 (evenings - for CAZO)

Mortgage Banks are no longer processing applications and
renewals of applications for rental subsidies.
For up-to-date listings of where to apply, please contact Susan

Telfed is proud to present a

Sharon: susans@telfed.org.il or 09-744 6110 ext. 204

FESTIVAL OF

^ARNEV MARK VOLUNTEER AWARP

ART AND SCULPTURE

the SAZF (Israel) - Telfed will award a cash

prize, generously gifted by 6arney Mark and
Family, to the winner of the 2005 Volunteer of
the Year Award, nominated by his/her peers in
the community.
Nomination forms available on our website;

www.telfed.org.il
or from our office; info^telfed.org.il

or phone 09-744 6110 Sharon Pernstein /
4

at the Kanion Arim, Kfar Saba
on Thursday 15"* lune 2006
from 4 pm to 8 pm
Southern African artists, sculptors and
craftsmen from all parts of Israel
will participate in this exciting exhibition/sale.
Come along and give them your support.

Entrance FREE! Bring your family.

T H I N K I N G O F T R AV E L L I N G P
C o n t a c t I A N WA L D B A U M Te l - 0 9 - 7 7 4 4 2 3 5
who will help you personally in your home.
Tickets will be delivered to you.
P H O N E D AY O R N I G H T F O R E F F I C I E N T S E R V I C E
I WOULD LIKE TO APOLOGISE to all my clients and friends to
whom / have been unable to give personal attention in the last 2 months

due to being in hospital after surgery. I hope to be able to give you the best
attention you deserve in the near future. Thank you to all who phoned with

MSt-well wishes and I trust / will hearfS&mssSu in theHiture.
SPECIAL: FREE FLIGHTS TO CAPETOWN. DURBAN & RE.

$579

JOHANNESBURG From

Not incl. taxes - June only

Book nowfor Julv/Aua and Chaaim to avoid disappointment
DISCOUNTS ON SAA INTERNAL FLIGHTS, HOTELS & CAR HIRE,

KRUGER PARK, VICTORIA FALLS & GARDEN ROUTE

NEW YORK ! !. From $599
SOUTH AFRICA t AUSTRALIA !! From $1672
* Charters to London & Europe from $419
* USA at low discounted fares plus Vusa & add ons

* Packages to Barcelona & Italy from $399

CRUISES:

* Australia & New Zealand from $1199
* 3, 4 or 7-day flights or packages to Greek Islands,
Cyprus, Prague & Turkey from, $299
*Senlor citizen discount fares to most places

Before you phone the airlines - for best price and service
P H O N E I A N WA L D B A U M
DIESENHAVSf

TEL: 09-7744235

F O R B U S I N E S S . P L E A S U R E O R E M E R G E N C Y. P H O N E N O W
Fares do not Include Airport .Registration or Security taxes. Subject to availability In class of ticket with airline.

People by David Kaplan
THE LEGACY

above; The Edelstein &

Reisner General Store;

OF A

right: The Children
of Rouxvllle with the

LEDGER

Reverend Mandelbrot;

For two years during
the Anglo-Boer War

the 3 children In 1931

left: "Mom and Dad and

shortly before my Mom
died."

(1899-1902) the small townofRoiLxville
in the Orange Free State, com
pletely deserted. All its residents had
been called up for active duty.

Staring at him was an appeal by a
Prof. Gustaf Du Plessis asking for the
descendants of the Jewish families who

Fourdecadesale
t,rtiwasonyl h
te
Jews who left town. The reason?

once lived in Rouxville to contact him.

An outbreak of virulent anti-Semitism

Teddy didn't hesitate. He remembered

by the very descendants of those earlier

Gustaf.

Afrikaner warriors. The memories of

He phoned the aged professor who
was living in a retirement facility in

those experiences were unexpectedly
brought back to one former resident

Cape Town. It turned out that after
matriculating at Rouxville High School,
Gustaf had gone on to Amsterdam to

recently.
Last year when Dr. Teddy Edelstein
of Raanana was visiting his ailing

further his studies. There he met the

twin brother in Cape Town, he saw an

family who were the last to see Anna

insertion in The Jewish Report - South
Africa's only national community paper

Frank alive as the Gestapo arrested
her, together with her family. This had

- that startled him.

a profound effect on him and he began
to question what became of the Jewish

BOEPEWORS*DRYWOR5
BILTONG * HAMBURGERS

families of Rouxville that had left,
never to return.

Teddy recalls the frst nine years of
his life in Rouxville as being "wonder

ful. We had a strong Jewish community,
our own shul, our food was strictly
kosher and on Fridays my dad and his
050-3233362
m]yn

6

/iwrni

05U'U5737t3
runn

JWKwna

-

nn

partner closed their business, Edelstein
& Reisner, early in preparation for the
Shabbat. The Jews were so respected in

People
the community that Dad at one time had
been the deputy mayor. I recall Dominee

ing to Afrikaans youth movements. "The
main youth movement in Rouxville was

(Reverend) Botha once asking him,

the Voortrekkers - the Afrikaner version

why he doesn't open his business on

of the scouts. My brother Wolffe and 1

Sundays, to which he replied "1 respect

belonged to the youngest group, called
the Penkoppe," says Teddy.

your religion as you respect mine." There
was always mutual respect and we all

However there were already signs
afoot that the friendly atmosphere
would change, "but we were young at

got on well; the adults as well
as the kids." Two families

that Teddy singled out as

the time and did not take the incidents

being particularly friendly

seriously."

with his own were Fouche

T h e R o u x v i l l e - S m i t h fi e l d d i s t r i c t

and Du Plessis.

would emerge as a hotbed of Nazi sup

History has an interesting

port. The future Prime Minister John

way of playing out. While one

Vorster, who was interned during the

of the Pouches, Jim, became

war, came from the area as did other

the State President of South
The 3 Edetstein

Africa during the Apartheid
era, the Du Plessis boy, Gustaf, was

members were Nazi supporters. Teddy

and the twins

rattles off family names that include

investigating half a century later, the

Teddy and Wolfe

behaviour of his kin that drove the Jews

in front of the
house,

out of Rouxville.

prominent Afrikaner families, whose

children - Tomer

"the Herzogs and the Havengas, whose
members were or would become big
shots in the future Nationalist govern
ment and the Leibbrandts, who ran a

Teddy at that time spoke only
Afrikaans and Yiddish and the ami

boardinghouse in the district." Robey
Leibbrandt. who went for training in
Nazi Germany and was smuggled back
into South Africa to orchestrate sabotage.

able relationship that existed between
Jew and Gentile meant that there was no

problem for Jewish youngsters belong-

Rabco
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT & CONSULTANTS LTD.
Jack Rabin

• Property Consultants
• Property Portfolio Management
Toyota Towers, Yigal Alon St. Tel Aviv
PCS 20395, Tel Aviv 61203
Te l : 0 3 - 6 2 4 - 1 7 1 8 F a x : 0 3 - 6 2 4 - 1 7 9 8
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People
was arrested and sentenced to death. The
sentence was commuted and he was later

released when the Afrikaner Nationalist Party
came to power in 1948.
Teddy recalls hearing Robey at Voortrekker
meetings raving about working "towards a

pure white race and that Hitler was doing
the right thing. Still, like most of the Jews
of Europe in the 1930's, we didn't take him
seriously." But, "things changed quite literally
overnight." Three days after Germany invaded
Poland on the 1 st September i 939, the British
Prime Minister, Neville Chamberlain, broad
cast over the BBC that"... .this country is at
war with Germany."

Although the Edelstein family retired to
bed that evening concerned about the future,

MILESTONES
I

j An icon in Jewish education in South
i Africa, Dr. Moshe Natas passed away
■ recently at the age of 103. In 1953 he

was invited by the SA Zionist Federation
to take up an appointment as Adult

, Education Officer, in which capacity he
served until his retirement in 1994. He

lectured in the Republic on the Bible and
archaeology specializing in the Dead Sea
Scrolls and Modern Literature.

Leizer Abrahamson celebrated his

107th birthday in Bulawayo
on the 2nd April. Most

they could not have foreseen what greeted
them the next morning. "As we opened our
front door to go to school, what hit us first

certainly the oldest Jew

was the vile stench. Piles of dead chickens

Haftorah in the commu

in the Southern African

region, Leizer recited the

with their necks wrung were strewn across

nity's Sinai Shul and on

our veranda, and our lawn was covered with

Erev Shabbat said Kiddush at Savyon

mounds and mounds of sewage. In those days

Lodge - the only Jewish Old Age home

we did not have toilets like today, so carts
used to come to collect the sewerage. Instead
of taking it to the central deposit area, they

in Zimbabwe where he has resided for

unloaded it on us."

one of those old cars, the engine is still

But this was not the worst of it. "Painted in

bold all over our front walls were swastikas

and the most disgusting expletives relating
to Jode (Jews)" The message deposited on
the Edelsteins' doorstep by their 'friends'
was clear - Jews were no longer welcome
in Rouxville.

the last 30 years,
Leizer was heard to remark. "I'm like

working but the bodywork could do with
some repairs."
S'

' Netta Friedland recently celebrated
i her 100th birthday at her home in Beth
, Protea. Active in the Bnoth Zion, she was
chairwoman of the Sea Point Branch.

"My dad made a quick decision. It was
time for the family to leave Rouxville. He

8

D EOPLE
bought a house in Bloemfontein and
enrolled us at school there. My older
sister preceded us. Wolfie and I were
only nine and had to wait fourteen
months till we left Rouxville. It was

the worst period of our lives. Nearly

every day we got into fights either on
the way to school or at school. We were
so bruised and battered that Dad wisely
arranged for us to take boxing lessons.
We were fighting with guys who were
once our good friends."

A CREDIT TO THE COMMUNITY
All these events Teddy related to
Prof. Gustaf Du Plessis. It was now

the professor's turn to reciprocate with
his own revelation. "He told me that
he had written a thesis on the relation

ship between the Jews and Afrikaners
in the pre-and post-period of the OFS
during the WWII. He explained that
the period between 1935 and 1939 was

one of devastating droughts and that

Dee
for
trmnithe
edo
tcustomary
payherow
trip
nwoverseas
ayJ'IshasIar-®
after the army. Netta Isar-Spiro taught
mathematics to bagrut school pupils and took a

professional course in bartending. She toured South
America where she earned her keep by serving in
renowned bars in Peru, Argentina and Brazil.

his research clearly showed that were

Nothing fazes our intrepid bargirl, who has

it not for the Jewish merchants offering

worked in some of the top pubs in the Tel Aviv-

the Afrikaner farmers generous credit,
very few of the farmers would have

Herzliya Marina circuit serving locals as well
as yachtsmen, who don't bat an eye at splashing

survived financially." None of this

out NIS 850 on a tot of Remy Martin Louis 13th

came as a surprise to Teddy.

cognac.

"When we left Rouxville in 1941,

my dad took the Edelstein & Reisner
ledger, which we still have in our

Ambitious and smart, Netta obtained top A-level
marks for both her bagrut and psychometric exams

possession. It reveals that there were

and served in a military police legal investigation
unit, graduating second in her class. She is enrolled

£300,000 outstanding in credit to the

in law school for next year.

Afrikaner farmers. This was an enor

To finance her studies, our young entrepreneur
is presently running her own mobile bar for parties

mous amount in those days."
It was never repaid. •

and functions. Working behind the Aorwill enable

9

this future lawyer to one day practise at

"Israel too has not been immune."

the bar. "That's the spirit," says proud

Passwords are no longer safe as
crooks can easily download a key-

grandfather Norman Spire.
Looking for a bar service at your

logging programme onto a person's
computer that silently copies the user's

next function? Contact Netta at 050-

8624273, www.nettis.co.il. Seeadvenon

keystrokes without his knowledge.
Over $1.1 million was recently stolen

page 39 for further details.

from personal bank accounts In France,

KEEPING ON-LINE

using this method.

CROOKS OFF-LINE

Maurice maintains that his patent
will prevent this, as well as other types
of on-line fraud. "Internet security

Whelifeelmthey
ostrehave
sdienstearned
atBethe
h
tP
right
roe
tato

patents are not easy to obtain," explains

take it easy, one resident is revving up

Maurice's patent attorney, American

to launch into a new career.

Edward Langer ofRaanana. "The US

patent office examines every application

Renowned monitor of the world

thoroughly to

media in their coverage of Israel,
Maurice Ostroff has emerged as a

ensure that the
claims are not

prolific writer of articles and letters to

already in the
public domain

newspapers, politicians and academi
cians worldwide. He is constantly lock

and have not

ing horns with the opponents of Israel,
challenging their arguments on sound

I

pre-

empled by any
earlier patent

intellectual and legal grounds.
If all this were not keeping Maurice

|K .^H| application.

sufficiently occupied, he is now look
ing to climb back into the competitive
world of hi-tech. In February, Maurice
was granted a patent for a method of

im

The process is
so thorough that
patents are not

Seen at
Beth Protea:

granted until it

achieving secure authentication of a

Maurice Ostroff

is established that the prototype is

user in credit card and other online

with his patent

indeed unique and patentable."

Internet transactions.

The need for such protection comes
as no surprise. "The press has recently
been flooded with hair-raising stories

attorney
Adv. Edward

Langer. proudly category. Says Beth Protea Director
Lynn Lochoff, on being introduced to
Maurice's
the patent attorney - "A new invention?
holding

from all over the world about massive

newly acquired

fraud over the Internet," says Maurice.

patent.

10

Unique! Maurice himself fits this

Maurice, you are a constant source of
surprise."

Peo
and accelerator pedals were pinning
him down. It was horrific. From what

I heard it was touch and go whether
to amputate his leg. Thankfully it
did not come to that and they saved
him 'whole'," said a very relieved
m o t h e r.

Telfed Magazine attended a special
above;

SAVING SACKS

Chamo and MKShaul Yahalom. a friend

Gita Sack's
former
vehicle.

How
o^feservices
nwea
tforkegranted
oure
fil-sa-vn
ig
public
until

fireman

Omer Sacks recently found himself
in that situation first hand. Driving to

Roi Cohen,

his parents, Solly and Gita in Kohav

Solly

Yair, "I saw this car overtaking and

Sacks,

coming for me head-on. I swerved to

Omer

the right, but still connected with him

Sacks and
Kfar Saba

Mayor
Yehuda
Ben Chamo

wife was hardly touched and suffered
only a few bruises and shock."

life which
saved

Saba was called out to extricate Omer.

Omer.

said Gita. "They came to the hospital
while he was being operated on and

visited him at home. They never
stopped being concerned."

BACK HOME

on my side of the car. Thankfully my

With the car so badly crushed on
the driver's side, a special unit of the
Hasharon Fire Fighters unit in Kfar

holding the
"jaws of

of the Sacks family.
"The fire fighters were incredible,

we need them.

below: (l-r)

ceremony at the fire station attended
by the mayor of Kfar Saba Yehuda Ben

Som
African
ew
t enPhilip
yt yearsSymon.
ago,o
frm
introduced
erSouh
t
a 'touch of class' into Israeli homes,
when he brought cornices into the

country. Philip, who came on aliyah
straight after school and began his

"For what seemed like eternity these

cornicing career after army service,
"was doing very nicely", when the

guys used a jaws-of-life trying to release

Symon family decided to temporar

Omer. The

steering

ily move to Melbourne. "We wanted
to be close to my wife's family for a

w h e e l ,

few years," said Philip. "We thought

dashboard

it right that the kids enjoy time with
their grandparents."

and even
the brake

In January the Symons' returned to
their Tsur Yigal home. "It was strange
living again in the Diaspora." said
Philip. "We could hardly be further
11

Deople
away geographically and yet the con
nection to Israel only intensified. As
young parents we were active in Jewish
education, attended meetings whenever

(l-r) Gessie
Borok,
Norman

Spiro and

major Israeli personalities were in town
and our kids went to the youth move

Nokkie

ments. I felt like one of those armchair

celebrating

Zionists of whom I was so critical of

Scher

their 80th.

THE THREE
Fiona,

P i p a n d TA L M I D I M
famify, now
of Tsur n om within a year of each other, in

Yigal:. Dthe little dorp of Durbanville, 20
k/m from Cape Town, "it must be more
than statistically extraordinary for the
three of us to end up in Israel," says
Norman. "Out of a population of 800,
when growing up in South Africa. We

there were only twelve Jewish families
in Durbanville."

woke up one day and decided it was
time to return home."
Back in town means back in busi

ness. In Melbourne, Philip obtained

Despite its small size, the commu
nity nevertheless had a synagogue and
a rabbi and Norman, Gessie and Nokkie

his building license and is already

were together from kindergarten.
"From age six until Bar Mitzvah, no

putting his extra qualifications in
plastering, tiling, carpentry, parquetry,

time after school for sport. We were off
to cheder." Rabbi Dorogov's teaching

floor-laying and plumbing to good

sowed the seeds for the three talmidim

use. Once again, adding a 'touch of

class' to Israeli homes, Philip today
specializes in property maintenance
and refurbishment.

Philip can be contacted at
(054)4315005 or philip_symon@
hotmail.com
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to fullfill their Zionist aspirations. "We
became pretty fluent in Hebrew," said
Norman.

Norman arrived in 1962, followed
by the Boroks in 1979, and the Schers
in 1982.

A TREAT TO HEAR

to honour our friend, a fine human

Their voices lifted up, elevating
all who sat in the wooden pews of the

said Moshe Cohen, the conductor

being and the most amazing singer,"
of the choir.

Shivtei Yisrael shul in Ra'anana. Many

The ECC specializes
in singing in Orthodox

were tearful; most

were pensive. There
was something dif

shuls and functions.
"The music of famous

ferent about the Eitz

liturgical composers

Chaim Choir's rendi

forms the basis of our

tion of Su Sharim.

Something was

repertoire, " explains
Moshe. "In addition,

startlingly missing.

we adapt modem music

When it had reached

to different prayers and

the moment for the

solo, there was a silence, leaving it
for all to close their eyes and imagine
the superlative voice of the recently

above; back l-r

songs from the siddur, as
well as introducing a modem approach
to the liturgical music of traditional

Mike Samuels,

chazzanut."

top; the late
Malcolm Zaidel.

departed Malcolm Zaidel (z'l). All who

Les Moskovitz,

knew Malcolm and the music - heard

Daniel Chitiz,

him. A physical absence had translated
into a spiritual presence, as friends,
family and Shivtei Yisrael congregants,

remembered the smiling face and the
incomparable voice.
It was Malcolm's Haskara, and
he was not going to miss it. No one
would let him.

Only fitting that the group of 15
male singers, with their love for litur

gical and modem synagogue music,
should have renamed their choir after

Larry Levin,
Ezra Meyer,
Doron Chitiz,

with some of the great choirmasters

David Felberg,
Pinchas

Melchior, David

is joined by a dedicated and talented
group of excellent singers, many with
over 25 years of experience. They have

Moshe Cohen,

performed abroad by special invitation

Ralph Levitan,
Gary Bassin,
Joe Cohen

absent: Nathan
Mowszowski,
Clive Chitiz,
David

weeks of Malcolm falling seriously

renamed our choir Eitz Chaim (ECC)

and chazzanim in South Africa. He

Levitan

Greenblatt,

Chaim (life). "We took their cue and

year old in Johannesburg learning

front l-r:

their incomparable soloist. Within
ill, the family changed his name to

Moshe, a chartered accountant,
began his singing career as an 11-

Hilton Tapnack

and closer to home they sang recently
at Telfed's tribute to its 'Volunteer of

the Year' ceremony.
The word is out that any service
or function including the ECC is one
to remember.

Should you wish to find out more
about the ECC contact Hilton Tapnack
at: 054 495 1580 or visit the website
a t : w w w. e i t z c h a i m c h o i r. c o m
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R
EESTAURANT REVIE
ANGELICA COOK
Angelica Cook is a small, cozy
r e s t a u r a n t o n M o s h a v S d e Yi t z c h a k

Old-world charm

t

^ at Erica Melzer's
newly opened
restaurant,

run by people "who love to cook and

"Angelica Cpok,"

entertain," says Angelica's owner Erica

Vii4n i ' '

Melzer, who made aliyah as a young

f s n fi

child in 1961 from Pretoria.

Situated off Highway 6 north
bound, it is well worth a visit. This
snug, homely restaurant

Feeling hungry for offal's elegant country style

.1 , J I, cuisine on Thursday eve-

the past, you don t hearty SomhAfrican
need 3n dir ticket, style brunches on Friday

for the vibrant variety of its food, its

just hop in your car. Saturday mornings and

- an inviting amalgam of spicy and

delightful old-fashioned
afternoon tea on Saturday afternoons.
Sound familiar!
Erica's menu is based on her South
A fr i c a n r o o ts a n d h e r fo n d n e s s " fo r

all things spicy and colourful found
in Cape Malay, Indian, Cajon and
Caribbean food."

ingredients and its history. The result
traditional cuisine. "The only thing 1

have not been able to quite duplicate
yet, is mielie pup." For those who hail
south of the Vaal River, not serious.

"I have teamed my great love of
the sophisticated and subtle with

the intense flavours of the curry and
masaia kitchens, the exotic fruits of

On a visit to South Africa some

my childhood, and a tiny bit of the

years ago. Erica rekindled her love

European kitchens - English, Dutch
a n d F r e n c h - t h a t i n fl u e n c e d S o u t h

H.L PAINTING LTD. Mtcn SL.

African cuisine.

Last but not least, I added a few

cR£.[iaij[E, • Ej-j-iaicnt * Ctian
V Painting
Amishav 27/7
Tel Aviv

Tel: (03)7320194
Mobile:

(052)2529437

V Complete interiors and Exteriors
V Carpet and Furniture Cleaning
V Floor Polishing
V Steam Cleaning
V Household Repairs
E-mail: hylshet^netvision.neUl
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things 1 brought from home - from my

South African granny of Lithuanian
origin.

Feeling hungry for the past, you
don't need an air ticket, just hop in
your car.

Telephone for rese}i>alions:
Erica Melzer 054-7603509

USINESS

by David Kaplan

Settling in Israel
makes financial
For Soulh Africans

r^^^thinking of aliyah,

sense

this process, South Africa's recent
offer of amnesty for disclosure of

it's most cer-

foreign assets, "subject to a penalty

tainly easier
today than it

of 5% for funds remitted back to SA

was a few

Republic, brought in an estimated R3-4

years ago. It

billion in penalty revenue. According to

was not too long ago that potential olim
would lament. "We are trapped by our

SA Minister of Finance Trevor Manuel,

assets. Our properties are worthless. The

netting a terrific windfall for the State's
coffers," says Braude.

Rand is worth nothing and the paltry
amount that exchange control allows,
will not get us very far."
None of the above applies today.

Telfed Magazine spoke to Philip
Braude. a Director of Anglo Capital
Limited based in Beit Shemesh. A
former South African, Braude fre

quently lectures overseas on financial
planning for prospective olim, He
recently addressed audiences in London
and Toronto, under the auspices of the
Jewish Agency,

or 10% for assets remaining outside the

they received over 43,000 applications,

A spin-off of the liberalization of the
South African economy has been a win
too for those considering emigration.
"South Africa's 2006/7 budget increased
the allowance for foreign investment by
resident individuals from R750,000 per
taxpayer to R2.000,000. Replacing the
old settling-in allowance for emigrants,
this is great news for South African
olim," says Braude. "Also for the next
generation, as the estate duty threshold
has been increased from R1.500,000 to
R2, 500,000."

Implementing sound guidelines from
the World Bank, "both South Africa and

Israel went through similar processes of
reforming their economies by relaxing
exchange control and implementing
taxation on the worldwide income of

their residents'," said Braude. As part of

Amplifying this favourable situ
ation has been the recent soaring of
the South African property market,
fuelled initially by overseas investors.
Where only a decade ago property was
a burden, "today a home in Glenhazei or

15
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an apartment in Sea Point will command

there is also a mechanism to remit greater

prices in the millions. Coupled with an
improved exchange rate in the R6-R7

amounts on application, and be subject
to an exit penalty."

per dollar range—a far cry from when
it peaked at R14—families can assemble
a sizeable sum to start their new life in

Israel." Says Braude, "What is critical,
however, is sound financial planning
taking into account the ramifications
—particularly the tax, capital gains and
estate duty implications—of where a

While there has clearly been a slow

ing of aliyah from South Africa due to a
favourable reversal of economic fortunes

in that country, at least the means are now
present to enable potential olim to shift
their capital and reestablish themselves in
Israel. Braude singles out one particular

"Israel's tax reforms of2003 offered

target group who he sees making aliyah
on an ongoing basis- the retirees. "The
retirement incentives and options in

incentives making emigration to Israel

Israel are superior to anywhere else. If

very attractive. It introduced a five-year

you take the retirement facilities like

exemption on passive income and ten on
capital gains resulting from assets held
at date of aliyah. Thus, a South African

Beth Protea and Protea Village, there

family, where the husband and wife are
both recognized as major taxpayers, can
now take R4,000,000 (approx. $660,000
of convertible capital) out of South Afiica

aid here is on a worldwide standard. One

on emigration, and if correctly invested
before emigrating to Israel, could enjoy a

enjoy an excellent standard of living,'
says Braude.

person settles."

ten year window of legal tax haven."

is nothing comparable to it in South
Africa. Coupled with this, the medical
can receive the highest quality medi
cal service at relatively cheap costs. If
financially well setup, this age group can

To crown it all, if their kids and

Gone are the days of the Blocked

grandchildren are in Israel, "well then,

Rands, "where people generally invested
in tax-free government utilities like

their most prized assets are already

Escom and RSA stock. Although high-

Jerusalem, Raanana, Beth Shemesh,

yielding, such investors saw an erosion
of their capital. So today, an emigrating

Modi'in, Netanya, Beth Protea...

family can take out R4,000,000 penalty
free, while over and above this amount.

here," concludes Braude. Next year in

For further information, contact
Philip Braude +972-2-9921519 or
by email pbraude@anglocapital.com.
The 2006/7 South African

Seminar on New Financial Opportunities for South African Olim Budget Tax Guide can be
Wednesday 21 st June 2006,5.30pm downloaded from the Anglo
Hosted by the South African Zionist Federation (Telfed) Capital Ltd. www.anglocapiRSVP to Sharon Bernstein (09)744 6110 ext. 201, or info@telfed.org.il tal.com
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SHAKED

Tr a v e l & To u r i s t A g e n c y L t d .
10 Kikar Haatzmaut, Netanya; Tel: 09-8607000, Fax 09-8620719
SOUTH AFRICA: SPECIAL: SPECIAL: SPECIAL for JUNE 2006 only
• S579.00 + taxes to Johannesburg • $679.00 + taxes to Cape Town, Port Elizabeth or Durban
NOTE; ticket valid for minimum 25 days maximum 3 months.

for your TraveC

• $723.00 + taxes and fuel charge, fixed dates only

'Requirements, IVfierever,

MONTENEGRO:

I V fi e n e v e r. . .

7-day package; Hotel Plaza.
• $750 per person includes flight/taxes/transfers

CaffJiiCary XapCan at:

Departures: every Monday

09-7672404

LATEST CRUISES: special deals available

050-5372522

Contact Shoked Tours: (0918607000, vww shakedtours.co.il

USINESS

COME WHAT MAY
While May proved to be one of the worst

hlldav@netvision.net.il

By Aaron Katsman

Leading analysts agree that some of the
tech's famed bellwethers - Microsoft, Cisco

m o n t h s f o r t e c h s t o c k s i n r e c e n t m e m o r y,

and Intel - are producing decent earnings and
are starting to look attractive at their current

analysts have been explaining that it had little

valuations. Subscribing to the old adage -

to do with tech-company fundamentals.

buy low, sell high - investors with long-term
horizons may want to seriously look at this

And that could mean that now is a good

time to buy industry leaders. Until the middle
of May, the NASDAQ was sporting a 6% gain
for the year. The recent downdraft has erased
all those gains and more. Even the good news

battered sector of the market.

Remember there are always risks, and you
should consult with a qualified tax and invest
ment advisor about your own situation.

on earnings did little to help break the fall.
To be sure, the tech sector is not the only
one to have taken a tumble lately. Global
markets have suffered a rapid and strong cor

rection, with some emerging markets falling
below 20% in recent weeks. However 'every

cloud has a silver lining' and many experts are

saying that investors subscribing to a longerterm view; will find sound opportunities in
this volatile market.

Aaron Katsman is President
of Global Investments at Profile

Investment Services. He is a licensed

financial professional both in the
U.S. and Israel, and helps people

m who open investment accounts in the
U.S. Securities are offered through

Portfolio Resources Group. Inc. a registered
broker dealer, Member NASD. SIPC. SIA. For

more information, go to www.profile-financial.
com or call (02) 624-2788 or (03) 524-0942, or
email aaron@profile-financial.com
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FROM JERUSALEM
TO GAZA CITY
South African Paula Slier of Jerusalem

interviews Hamas Foreign Minister
Paula Slier, profiled in the last

Why is a visit by Hamas to South
Africa important?
Mahoud: There is a will inside

Hamas to visit every country, especially
South Africa, because it is an example
of how reconciliation can be reached.

There is a large Muslim community in
South Africa and the country [current
leadership] has always been a supporter
of liberation movements, especially
the Palestinians."

issue of Telfed, interviewed earlier

this year Mahoud Al-Zahar, Hamas
co-founder and the new Palestinian

Foreign Minister at the Palestinian

Legislative Council building in Gaza
City. She is currently the Middle East
correspondent for South Africa's

radio 702 and "Russia Today" - a

When do you see this visit taking
place and who will be in the
Hamas delegation?

Mahoud: The timing is not impor
tant. It will not be our frst nor last

visit. We hope to have in the delega
tion leaders from inside and outside
Palestine."

24-hour international news channel.

Although not an Infrequent traveller
to Gaza, Paula was apprehensive
about the interview. She had good
reason to be - there had been a

cal and financial support from South
Africa. We want to put across the mes

sage that we are a resistance movement,

sgate of kidnappings of foreigners.

not a terrorist organization. We want

yj|BL«^lways cautious, aPjacket
aula with
"wothe
re

to live like human beings everywhere
in the world. We have spent many

^Jfcords"RussianTV"
'^^ck

years trying to convince the Israelis to
afford us our basic rights and failed.

9 ' \n Arabic. I hoped

We resorted to armed struggle because
of the failure of the peaceful method.
That is our message. We now represent
the Palestinian people through a fair

V

sh
ytiwod
uleo
frfme
the best protection."
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What Is on the agenda?
Mahoud: We are in need of politi

and democratic election.

-EATURE

Do you see this meeting taking
place as part of the Spiers

initiative launched by South Africa
in an attempt to bring Israelis and
Palestinians to the negotiating
table?

Mahoud: 1 don't know whether the

Israelis are looking for any intermedi
ate initiative. They are busy with their
elections and in committing crimes

against the Palestinian people. 1 don't
think in the coming weeks the Israelis
intend to listen to anybody."

South Africa will encourage you to

Mahoud

recognise Oslo or take it up as a
way of moving forward. What will

Al-Zahar,
Hamas
co-founder

be your response?

and the new

Mahoud: What is Oslo? Where

Palestinian

(Ed. note: The "Spiers initiative"
VM5 launched by South Africa as an
endeavour to bring together groups

is Oslo now? Oslo ended in 1994.

Foreign

It lasted four years and ended with
Israeli re-occupation. Oslo was com

Minister

of senior Israelis and Palestinians
for intensive discussions with South
Africans who were involved in the
country's transition to democracy. It

pletely destroyed by the former Israeli

waj initiated in part as a response
to the UN World Conference Against
Racism in Durban in 2001.)

SLEEPLESS IN GAZA

government's policy, so when people
speak of Oslo, you are speaking about
mysterious things that are not present
in reality. We are looking for a genuine

peace process that will eliminate the
occupation and give us the right to
by David Kaplan

It's a tough job being a correspondent in danger zones. Journalists around the world are
often in the front-line "under fire".

So how does our intrepid Paula feel about her frequent assignments to Gaza?

"Worse for my parents in Johannesburg, who always breathe a sigh of relief every time
they hear I'm back in Jerusalem."

Paula singles out on one occasion "being quite nervous when they shut down the Erez
border crossing because a suicide bomber itad tried to enter Israel. There was contusion
and turmoil and we were kept on the Gaza side of the border for hours. 1 could hear the
Israeli airforce bombing in the distance." On another occasion "1 found myselt together
with a bunch of journalists in the middle of an Islamic Jihad march, which turned violent.
19
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Sean Kahn Is associated with

Julian (recelter of Eastgate -\w
Stamps?-Coins in

South Africa ^

restore our elements of sovereignty - that's
the genuine peace process."

WE PUY:

frold 8- silver coins, post-

w cards pre-194S, old letters,
historical documents, banknotes.
Please contact Sean in Israel on
054 484 5255 or email Julian in South

Africa: eastgate.8tampsegmail.com

Multichoice Africa
- Mnct
M yoor Mnet connection today.
*AII stations 'New subscription plans
•LOW monthly cost.
Costumers with old systems may be eligible for
a free up-grade. If you have an old dish that is
not working or If you want a new installation

How do you see Hamas' relations with
the ANC which are 'old friends' of

Fatah? In 1998, they denied Sheikh
Ahmed Yassin a visa to visit South
Africa.
Mahoiid: The ANC is the friend of the

Palestinian people, a friend of Fatah, Hamas

and other Palestinian societies and organisa
tions. I don't think South Africa is going
to change its mind about supporting the
Palestinian people because of the change
of government in Palestine. When we visit,

we would like to intensify our relationship
with the ANC."

What Is your immediate focus?
Mahoud: We have to reconstruct what has

6o with the best In the business

been destroyed by the Israeli long-standing

Call Meir Levwore at 050720701

occupation as well as rebuild the infrastructure
that was destroyed by corruption." •

SLEEPLESS IN GAZA
Youngsters started throwing stones at us. That was scary."
Interestingly, Paula points out that" Palestinians in Gaza like South Africa. When they hear 1
am from South Africa, invariably tlicy utter the first name that comes to mind - "Mandela". This is
usually followed by the question, noting surprise - "How can you be South African, you're white!"
On one occasion Paula had to spend a few nights in Gaza, so her producer asked her where
she would like to stay. "1 had absolutely no idea, so he got on the phone and called the first
hotel he googled. It was "Gaza International" He asked the receptionist:
"How many stars is your hotel?"
"What do you mean 'stars'?"

Needless to say, when Paula arrived the only stars of note were those in the sky!
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Review by Linda Barron

OOK NOOK.

B'

The brief biography of the author notes that

Aura Kruss grew up and was educated in South
Africa and immigrated to Israel with

taged population sectors, the adjustments that
have to be made by the shifts in pedagogical

ideology vis-a-vis educational practices, and
the "behind the scenes" workings

her husband and two daughters in

1960. She has been an English teacher,

of a school's staff room, with all its

a school counsellor and has worked

customary politics and intrigue.
Those of us who, either as parents

with new immigrant teachers.

or teachers, remember the

Kruss is eminently qualified to

early years of our tussles

write a novel about a newcomer to Israel

with the intricacies ofthe

who finds herself teaching in a school
in a development town. Her cen
tral character, Ruth, is the new
immigrant Math teacher,

Israeli school system, will
find much to identify with

AuSdJTs in the tales both of woe
and triumph that abound
in this story.

who soon fiids that her

English-speaking skills
are more valuable to her

Written with humour

headmaster than any tal

and wry self-deprecation,

ent with figures. She em

Kruss makes little effort

barks on a career marked

to mask the autobiograph

by an ongoing and ap

ical nature of her novel.

parently irreconcileable

Many readers would feel
a certain sympathy and

culture clash that seems

to grow with the passing
of the years, instead of

affiiity for the heroine.

diminishing.

Ruth's initial experiences

The chapter describing
in the profession as a

Four Sides to the

teacher in an all-girls'

Triangle is a portrayal
of the development of

school in South Africa

evokes a particular nos

the education system in

tandem with the growth ofthe State of Israel.
As a social history of the school - a melting
pot, absorbing immigrants, both pupils and

talgia. The contrasts between the education
system in which we grew up in South Africa,
and the system in Israel, are on a scale com

teachers - it adds to the understanding of the

paring life on different planets.

inherent complexities in such a system. The
story reveals the situations that inevitably arise

The incongruity in the title - Four Sides to
the Triangle- alludes to something not quite
shaping up! Kruss describes both sides of

in ethnocentric groups that are confined within
a small growing Israeli community. Kruss
conveys the problems dealing with disadvan

the coin, but leaves the final judgment to the
reader. •
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Festival of Art & Sculpture.
Over 20 former Southern Africans

wil be participating.
Venue: Canyon Arim Kfar Saba

Compiled by Sharon Bernstein

Date; Thurs. 15th June

16.00-20.00pm
Seminar on New Financial

Opportunities for South

TELFED'S HELPING HAND
Reports Philip Chasen

African Glim. Wednesday 21st
June 2006,5.30pm, Hosted by the

Since the very early 1980's, Telfed, through Its
Scholarships & Endowments (E&S) committee has

South African Zionist Federation

administered a Trust Fund called the Pollle Jacobs
ORT Trust Fund, where the income has been

(Telfed)

National Reunion Day. Do you

endowed to assist ORT schools in Israel. "Over the

want to organize a reunion? So
far we have Nachal, Glim of 1986

years, Telfed has granted bursaries to ORT students as

and CAZO.

outstanding projects. This year the Committee chose

Venue: Maccabim, near Modi'in.
Date: 10th Oct., Choi Hamoed, Succot

to assist in the renovation of a computer lab at the

Telfed Tiyul Club. The Events
Committee regularly organises
tiyulim to interesting locations in
Israel. Should you wish to add
your name to the membership list

and be informed of future tiyulim,
contact Sharon Bernstein.
For further information

on above events, contact
Sharon Bernstein

(09)7446110 ext201

Seen here on a recent tiyul
to the Golan are (l-r) Shirley
Polak, Marcele Weiss, Jc^ce
Feinberg, Sonia Kacev,
Michelle Vtolff.
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well as providing assistance to many of the School's

ORT School in Kfar Saba," said Susan Sharon.

Administrator of the E & S Department.
Nava Geisenberg, the chief fundraiser of ORT, Israel,
recently hosted E&S Chairman Maish Isaacson.

Susan and committee member Philip Chasen. They
visited the ORT Schools in Yokneam, Binyamina and
Netanya, where they met with the principals, school
counsellors and pupils.

Most impressive about the ORT school phi
losophy is its emphasis on inculcating values. Six
thousand ORT students volunteer in hospitals,
700 work with cancer and post-operative
patients, and some 1000 teach the elderly
computer skills.
(Forfiiriher details see Philip Chasen s full report
on Telfed on-line, wmv.telfed.org.il/jacobs.htm)

:ocus Qn

ELFED

PRAS
Reports Natalie Sandler, PRAS Student Coordinator
When 1 began studying
at university, 1 wanted to
be able to help other people,
while at the same time earn

some money to pay for my
tuition. Telfed's PRAS programme has pro
vided me with this perfect opportunity
I visited a man who lived in a retirement

At the Telfed Craft

Fair, top: (IjDebble
Aharonov; below

(l-r) Sharon and Paul
Bernstein, Louise Geva.

leafy, cobbled
courtyard of the
Museum.

"It

home. The time we spent walking, talking

was gratifying

and playing games was the highlight of my

to see so many

week, no less for him.

One of the main things I have learned is

that people don't realize how a small act

English speakers not only from neighbouring
Rehovot, but from as far a field as Jerusalem
and the Sharon," said Sharon.

- a few hours a week, can really have an

On sale were stained-glass items, jewel

impact on someone else's life. Take a kid

lery, decorated wooden household items,

who needs homework assistance and whose

ceramics, African pewter, beadwork and

parents aren't able to help—a PRAS student

carvings, quilted products, olive oil deriva

can motivate the child, building his or her

tives and leather handbags. "There was

s e l f - c o n fi d e n c e .

certainly something for everybody and

PRAS provides students with the chance
to aid the South African community in many
different areas, such as visiting the elderly,

mentoring children, assisting them with

the day was enjoyed by both crafters and
shoppers," said Debbie.

STRAIGHT TALKING

homework and helping olim with Hebrew.
In turn, students will receive additional

Reports David Kaplan
The South African Ambassador, Major

funding, over and above their Telfed
scholarship, for their university education.

General Fumanekile (FumI) Gqiba,
recently addressed a meeting of the Telfed

Forfurther information regarding PRAS, contact

Executive. While describing his first eight

Debbie Chitiz at 09 7446110 ext 205.

een months as 'the confidence-building

phase,' it was quite apparent there were

ARTS & CRAFTS FAIR
For the second year in succession,
Debbie Aharonov and Sharon Bernstein

of the Telfed Home Industries group helped
in organising the pre-Pesach Arts & Crafts
Fair at Mazkeret Batya. With the support of
the municipality, the fair took place in the

some issues which remain troubling to the
Southern African community in Israel.

The Ambassador began by admitting that
he had come with an erroneous mindset. "1

was initially reluctant about my posting. I

thought I would be coming to a white, racist
country. Then I met Jews from Morocco,
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Ethiopia, India, Iraq, Yemen and realized
this was not a white country," but a "rainbow
nation" as someone interjected, making
the comparison with Bishop Desmond
Tutu's oft-quoted charac

"We have a constant stream of two-way
missions -politicians as well as high-profile
business people and this all bodes well for
the future. Apart from trade, we want to

were, however, serious

increase cultural as well sporting ties. We
also look forward to setting up workshops
and invite former South Africans—profes
sionals and those with expertise—to offer
their services as a way of contributing to

areas of disagreement as

South Africa's future."

terization of the New South

Africa. The Ambassador

did not disagree. There

the evening proceeded.
Following the Ambassa

South African Ambassador,

Major General Fumanekile
(Fumi) Gqiba
not a diplomat, I speak my
dor's admission that "I am

mind", the writer put the question, whether
His Excellency would be prepared to re
phrase what he had previously remarked on
Israel TV - "that the Jews of South Africa

embraced Apartheid."
"Perhaps," continued the writer, "that

On questions relating to South Africa's

stance on Iran and Hamas, Gqiba advocated
dialogue. "If you want to know what your
enemy is doing, it is always better to be
in a position of close quarters. When you
disengage from contact, you lose that edge."
The Ambassador expressed this position as

"strategic commonsense," remarking that he
respected Sharon "as a man of strategy."
While no member on the Executive

was the un-diplomatic tongue speaking"

raised the issue of the Ambassador's earlier

and "would the Ambassador care to use a

statements categorising the South African

different vocabulary today?" Nothing doing.

Jews who came to Israel as having "run

Gqiba stuck to his guns - an apt metaphor
in the light of the Ambassador's military

away", the Ambassador remarked that he
had been upset by letters he had received

background.
in the forefront of the struggle" said the

from members of the community on this
issue. "I felt people were trying to change
my agenda." Setting the record straight,

Ambassador, "the majority embraced Apart

Telfed Chairman Kalmonowitz assured him

heid." Despite rebuttals by various members
of the Executive expressing dismay at this

that "this was not the case, and that former

"While it is true that there were some Jews

perception, Gqiba was adamant. "This is

South Africans were merely bringing to the
Ambassador's attention, the ideological

how we saw it at the time."

content of immigrating to Israel."

While Telfed Chairman. Itz Kalmanow-

On a lighter note. Executive member Joe

itz replied, "We don't always agree how we

Hallis asked how the Ambassador's family

read the past," there was little to disagree
that the future relationship is looking bright.

- particularly his children - has settled down

"Israel today, is one of South Africa's main

smile, "Well, I have a problem with my kids.

trading partners," said the Ambassador.

When we were in London over Christmas
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in Israel. The Ambassador broke into a broad

Two bedroomeii apartments with
kitchenette te rent er pnrchase

Call; 0523-588858
Hocus

0
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they wanted to return to Israel after three
days. They love it here."

Well, if Gqiba's children were missing
Israel after only three days, he could under
stand why Jews leaving South Africa for Israel

all applications for financial assistance,
as well as helping community members
with personal difficulties. Louise's hours
are: Sun., Mon. and Wed. 8.00-15.30.
Susan Sharon has moved on to become

- after 2000 years in the Diaspora - were never

coordinator of the Telfed Information

running away, but coming home.

Centre which includes aliyah & initial
klilah services, as well as assisting potential

WHO'S WHO AT TELFED?
Reports Naomi Helm
Telfed welcomes two new faces: Former

South African Jo-anne Liebson as assistant

to the Financial Director, Martin Lewak,
and the new General and Financial Counsel

lor Louise Geva. Louise will be handling

olim on programmes and pilot tours. She
continues to administer the Scholarships &

Endowments portfolio, so applications for
bursaries must be addressed to Susan.

Telfed bids farewell to Leanne Gaffan-

Hareli. who assisted many former Southern

Africans in finding employment. We thank
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Staff extensions and email addresses
Ext.

Name

201

Email

Sfiaron Bernstein

info(2)telfed.org.il

202

Sidney Shapiro

sidneysfStelfed,org.il

203

Martin Lewak

204

Susan Sharon

205

Debbie Chitiz

206

Pinchas Melchior

207

Jo-Anne Liebson

martinl@telfed.org,il
susans@telfed.org,il
debbiec@telfed.org.il
isrentco@telfed.org.il
joanne@telfed.org.il

project) has taken responsibility for all
MASA participants, lone soldiers, students
in Israel and single young olim. Paul Moss

218

Lena Nulman

lenan@telfed.org,il

is chairman of this group.

219

Naomi Heim

220

Helayne Shedletzsky

Staff liaison Sharon Bernstein ext. 201

221

Louise Geva

208

Robyn Rotberg

naomih@telfed.org.il
helaynes@telfed.org.il
I0uiseg@telfed.0r9.il
reneeg@telfed.org,il

are already participating in MASA programs
in Israel. Telfed's new TzairBaLev%xo\y^
(recently-constituted young leadership

REGIONAL NEWS

her for her professional input and wish her

EILAT*S GET-TOGETHER The ingredi
ents for success were all there. How wrong

every success. The employment department
is currently under review, but Telfed con

can you go with a great bunch of former
Southern Africans and a spread that included

tinues to assist those seeking employment,
to the best of its abilities.

chopped and Danish herring, fned hake, fish
balls, sumptuous salads and desserts that

WHO'S VISITING?

beachfront hotels. Kol Hakavod to Fonda

Reports Naomi Helm

Dubb and her Telfed committee. Vice Chair

ISRAEL NOW TOUR Forty-four participants

Hilary Kaplan and Executive member

toured for 10 days in May with Reeva

Michelle Wolff as well as former Chairman

could whip the tables off any of Eilat's flashy

an afternoon in Modi'in, where they were

David Kaplan addressed the gathering on
Telfed's activities. Colin Porter took up his

hosted by Mayor Moshe Spektor, and taken

guitar, as everyone joined in singing the 'ole

on a "magical mystical tour" of the city by
the Deputy-Mayor Alex Weinreb. Telfed's

who played his 300-year old violin.

Forman's 'Israel Now' group. They spent

housing project in Dimri Towers was a
triumph - all nine towers above ground with

favourites,' followed by Boykee Tobias
KFAR SABA Under the auspices of

the first two comfortably inhabited!
The grand finale to what was pronounced
as "the best Israel Now tour ever" was in

Ra'anana, with home hospitality in eight
former South African homes. There's noth

ing quite like typical SAhospitality. Jewish
geography ruled the night with visitors
and hosts discovering mutual friends and

family. The hosting committee coordinated
by Gordon Bloch did us proud.
Staff liaison Naomi Heim ext 219

MASA - some 80 South African students
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standing (l-r): Hilary Kaplan, Charisse Saban, Linda &
Menahem Dreiblat, Yoram Kaplan, Mictiele Wolf, Colin
Porter, Norman Segal, Russel Kibd, Shirley Howard,
Micfiele Kibd, James Howard, seated; Karin Kaplan, Fonda
Oubb, Boykee Tobias, Unsay Blumenbath.

/ \

Ra'anana: Marching
under the Tetfed
banner at the
Yom Ha'atzmaul

procession (k) Kevin

Chairman, David Kaplan.
RAANANA The Committee continues

Kezurer, Matanel

to be very active with its food project,

Ross, Vhnenne and

organizing tiyulim and involving new olim

Ivan Maron and

in activities.

Ruban, Mathias. Cathy

standing (k): Kfar Saba chair and Nitsan Kezurer.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Janine Geiley, exhibition curator
David Kaplan, artist Zinky Agulnik,

the KS Regional

Telfed's properties are in
the throes of a major overhaul.

Committee, an

Overseeing these renovations is

exhibition

m i x e d - m e d i a

ISRENTCO, the company that
manages all Telfed's property

works by Zinky

assets. ISRENTCO chairman

of

Joe Hallis explains: "In order

Agulnik (nee

to ensure that the standard of

Woolf) went on

the buildings is properly main

display at the
Hechal Hatarbut

tained, renovations were com

in

m e n c e d i n 2 0 0 3 . We s t a r t e d

Kfar

Saba.

Attending the
launch, entitled "The Rhythm of Life" were
members of the SA Embassy led by First

Secretary Judika Tladi, as well as the Kfar
Saba Mayor Yehuda Ben Hamo and members
of the local city council. Following music
by a classical quartet, there were speeches
by Chairperson Janine Geiley as well as
the curator of the exhibition, former Telfed

with a NIS 4,000,000 upgrade
on the apartment complex at 27 Amishav

Street, where we replaced the flooring,
installed new kitchen fittings, windows,
doors, bathroom fittings and tiles, as well
as modernized the entrance."

Once completed, ISRENTCO shifted gear
to the adjacent property - the Hostel Building
that was erected way back in 1953. Pioneers

(UinK - Computers and
network support
For further information,
please contact us:
•Hardware and software repairs
•Small and medium businesses networking support

•Home networking support
•Special deals for new computers and accessories

w w w. w l n x . c o . i l

info@wjnx.co.ll
Office (09)7744770
Selwyn Hare (052)2505049
Tal Almog (052)2851975

•Fast and reliable seruice guaranteed
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in the property market in the service of new

immigrants, Telfed initially built the hostel
in response to the acute housing shortage
in the early i950s.

1

plumber
94-hour CHpre// /orvice
• Enpert in loeoUng end

(diroet)

ropoiring look/

Over a half a century later, the hous

•

• Bolhroom ronovoUon/

ing requirements of the Southern African

•In/loilQlioA of hof

community living in Israel have changed.

uioler boiler /g;lem/
• flgreemenb uiilh oil
in/uronee componie/

Gone is the need for hostel rooms so vital

during the early years of the Jewish State.
The hostel building has been entirely gutted
inside and is being converted into 30 new

Te l e p h o n e /

OSO-5S08iO^
•

(09)7749016
•

(09)7715556

other olim association. Apart from provid

two-roomed apartments. A major addition

ing stable temporary housing for Southern

will be the

Afncan Olim at reasonable rentals, the rental

ISRENTCO Chairman Joe inslalla-

income provides financial assistance in the
form of loans and grants which offer hous

e l e v a t o r,

ing solutions to former Southern Africans
living in Israel.

undoubt

Looking for an apartment: contact Pinchas Melchior

edly prove
popular

at 09-7446l}0x206 isrentco@lelfedoig.il

Hallis holtfitig building plans. tion of an

with our senior citizen tenants. "Approxi
mately half of the tenants stayed during the
renovations and we hope that the remaining
apartments, due to be completed before Rosh
Hashana, will attract ex-Southem Africans

of all ages. They will be particularly suit
able for young adults working or studying
in the Tel Aviv region," says Joe.

ALIYAH ACTIVITIES
UNIVERSITY STUDY in cooperation with
the Jewish Agency, the Israel Centre, Telfed
and the Interdisciplinary Centre, Herzliya

the last issue of Telfed Magazine
was distributed to the homes of all standard

9 and 10 students at the Jewish Day schools
in Johannesburg and

Operating on a different time frame,

Cape Town.

Telfed's apartment complex at 19 Schwartz

Tw o S o u t h A f r i c a n

in Raanana - where its Head Office is

students at the IDC,

located - is being renovated incremen

Gad! Cohen and Keren

tally. "While the foyer and the garden

Neuman, toured South

were attended to a few years ago, we are

Africa with the IDC's

renovating apartments as they are vacated,

Vice President Jonathan

with minimal inconvenience to existing

Davis in March, where

tenants," explained Joe.

Telfed's properties form an essential part
of its overall service to the community - a
unique facility that is not offered by any
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IDC student (^r); M

Gadi Cohen and the youth movements
Keren Neuman adults on the IDC Eng

lish B.A. programme. Upbeat

Hocus Qn
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Congratulations to Morris Porsuk who has taken

with the enthusiasm they found

over from Hertzel Katz as Chairman of the Telfed

amongst the people they met,

?oard of Covernors. Cood wishes and thanks to

Davis is confident that "the SA

Hertzel who has completed a two-year term.

student community currently at
the IDC will grow substantially
in the coming years".
CONNECTING PROFESSIONALS Point

Telfed Chairman and a current member of its

Executive. Friends and colleagues recalled
anecdotes of Morris's long and illustrious

man for Israel and aliyah activities in SA,
Israel Centre's director, Dorron Klein
has been running a programme of video
conferences. "Last year we had some 23

history in the Zionist movement. Committ

accountants and 13 doctors who participated
in video conferences with members of their

months after he married Pauline. "At that

professions in Israel. This year we have been
focusing on lawyers who are interested in

ties' in helping the new Jewish state. I had a

making aliyah and retraining in Israel."
At the Yom Haatzmaut function in Johan

ment to the Zionist cause can sometimes

lead to strange situations.
Morris told of an incident in 1950, five
time the Fed was involved in a lot of'activi

nagging feeling driving back from the airport

after having fetched a member of our Exec
utive returning

nesburg, attended by over 2500 people, "we
set up a stall promoting aliyah and Israel

from Israel. He

programmes. There was a lot of interest
particularly in Masa," said Dorron. In Cape
Town, a siren was sounded on Yom Hashoah.

Gurion and was

This was the first time outside of Israel that

this has taken place. It roused international
interest and appears it may well be replicated
by other cities across the globe next year on

Yon Hashoah. For a comprehensive update

had met PM Ben

returning with
'instructions'.

The poor fellow
had been given
the third degree—
searched from

head to toe by

on the Israel Centre's activities, read Dorron

the customs officials. All his pereonal papers

Klein's update reports on www.telfed.org.

were taken away and only returned after

il/masa.html

TELFED PARTIES: A farewell party was
held for Shuia Rublnow at Telfed in May

where friends and colleagues paid tribute
to her for 37 years of sterling work for
Southern African olim. Tributes to Shula

much delay. Very suspicious!
"Back at the SAZF office, I did a quick
phone-around and we decided to do an
immediate clean-up operation. This was a
huge job. So we mobilized the boys and their

cars and we schlepped piles and piles offiles

An entertaining bash was held to celebrate

and papers to my place. In my back garden
we got a nice bonfire going, but there was
so much stuff that by two in the morning,
the flames were still soaring.

the 80th birthday of Morris Borsuk former

"Pauline, who did not come from a Zionist

appeared in Telfed Vol 31 no 3.
reports David Kaplan
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background and was not familiar with my
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Zionist cronies, looked out the window
absolutely horrified. What does a new

bride do in this situation? Phone Daddy,
of course. "I'm coming to fetch you right
now," said old man Danziger. "You should
never have married that bloke. Mafia, that's

what he is. What do you think they are
doing, destroying evidence - it's obvious."
Anyway, Pauline said she would not leave

the house—"If! leave, they may burn the
whole place down." So she stayed. The
next day the SA Security service raided

the SAZF offices, even going through the
dustbins outside.

Morris's foresight has been his trademark...
THE PLANE TRUTH

One of the most stirring chapters in the
history of the SAZF was the establishment
of Universal Airlines. A fully-fledged airline,
UA was owned and operated by the SAZF
and went on to become the foundation stone

of the Israeli Airforce and EI Al. Morris was

there at the beginning. "Louis Pincus came
from Israel and addressed a meeting of the
SAZF, pleading for Jews to club together to
build an airforce and civilian airline for the

emerging state. We set up a company called
Westair with Colin Legum and myself as
co-directors. We operated a twice-weekly
flight to Tel Aviv and affer the goods and
passengers had been unloaded, the planes
were used to fly urgent food and military
supplies to kibbutzim in the South, cut off
by the Egyptian army. We started with a

fleet of only three Dakotas, but later added a
fourth. In due course, we changed the name
to Universal Airlines."

Within six months of the founding of the
State, Universal Airlines was incorporated
as a founding member of Israel's new
international airline El Al.

JOHANNESBURG
Mansano, Sarit

Korb, Talya {smdent)
Rabinowitz, Tamar {special ed.) and son Kenya
Noik, Joey {markeimg) and
Cheryl, nee Goldstein {sales)
Lyons, David Lnce
Chasen, Ilan {manager) and
Candice nee Datnow {doctor)

Lurie, Ruth {marketing)
Lipkovicius, Sara {retired) and Ana {secretary)
Gutkin, Irwin {accountant) and
Merle nee Diamond {housewife)
Dnmclin, Hillel {accountant) and
Candice nee Hasse {journalist)
Frelman, Dana {marketing)

Margolls, Neil {student)
Kelngsberg, Joel {student)
Zcidel, Barry {director), L\at {graphic artist)
and son Ariel

Rieger, Elinor
Josman, Samuel {retired)

Pinchevsky, Avital
Schawrtz, Stephen {builder)
Levitan, Mirelle(iWeHf)
Lifschitz, Jaye {student)
Sharif, Yael {student)
Nathan, Leon {retired) and Rose {retired)

Rootshtain, Raphael and Feigi
Peiser, Laurence, Dena, and children
Minna, Shlonio, Josef and Baruch

CAPE TOWN
Potash, Harold {self-employed), Hilary nee Rink
{audiologist) and daughter Samantha {student)
Glvatl, Rachelle {student)

Brodovcky, Aaron
Goldman, Braham {retired) and
Minnie nee Garb {retired)

iBETH PROTEA "BREAKING NEWS"!!!
ASSISTED LIVING UNIT UNDER CONSTRUCTION...
In line with the trend of the Western world, we are living longer, necessitating an additional type of
care known as "Assisted Living".

Debuting in the United States in the 1980s, "Assisting Living" is patterned after Dutch and
Scandinavian systems designed to provide housing to bridge the gap between independent living
and nursing care. It emphasizes the social and personal requirements of residents who need some
assistance with daily activities and health care.
At long last, a dream of 5 years is coming to fruition. Beth Protea is proud to announce that the
building of our new "Assisted Living" unit is underway and is scheduled for completion this October.
This unit wil provide accommodation for an additional 20 residents and wil incorporate sleeping
quarters for caregivers. It wil include multi-unit facilities and programs that wil provide assistance
with medications and daily activities such as bathing, dressing
All smiles at the

signing ceremony.

and dietary requirements, This multi-tiered approach to care

giving has been very effective at helping seniors maintain
their dignity and independence which is the motto of Beth
Protea.

As we all know, any birth is accompanied by discomfort and
stress. We have arranged regular outings for our residents
during the period of building operations to alleviate as much
inconvenience as possible. Our residents have responded

with understanding and patience and we hope the disruption
will not last too long.

For more information on the new Assisted Living unit please
standing k: Walter Robinson, Lynn Lochoff,
Isaac Bloch; seated l-r; Avi Pelos,

contact Lynn Lochoff at our offices.

Harry Chweidan, Howard Glazer

BETH PROTEA

The Pride of Israel's Southern African Community
5 Asher Barash Street, Herzliya, Tel.: 09-9595222, Fax: 09-9595300

e-mail: bprotea@netvision.net.il, website: www.bethprotea,org.il
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Prof
" Wa l k W I T H k i n g s
' NOR LOSE THE

COMMON TOUCH"
R U D YA R D K I I ' L I N G

For am who had dined

at Buckingham Palace, from
one who grew up on a strug

Eve and Reg

gling farm in the OFS where

he would walk barefoot to school
each day. Reg Donner, in the words

of Sir Harry Oppenheimer, "carried
with him a sense of human suffering,
always displaying a compassion for
the underdog."
A colossus in South Africa's

Donner.

REGINALD
KINGSLEY

DONNER
1922-2006

robust business community, Reg
established the giant Mondi Paper Com
pany, which became part of Anglo Ameri
can in 1966. At a special tribute to Reg

Magazine in an interview shortly before he
passed away in February, "how fortunate

at The Sandton Sun in Johannesburg

I have been in life - the twists and turns

during the 1980's, Oppenheimer said

in my business career and having a wife

that Reg "brought to the enterprise, not

like Eve. She has been the force behind

only a technical and business skill of the
highest order, but also that indefinable

our success."

thing - a hunch for business- which in

my experience, has been a determining
factor between success and failure. This is

something you cannot learn from business
school - it's part of the natural endowment

of some lucky people."
THE RIGHT MOVES

Clearly a man of determination, Reg
had told Eve soon after they met, "I've
decided I'm going to marry you." It was
not all plain sailing though. Whether build
ing a company from scratch that would
someday employ 20,000 people, owning
300,000 hectares of forests and exporting
to 37 countries, to courting a lady like Eve,

That Reg was "lucky", he would have

nothing was ever plain sailing. "First 1 had
to get in with the 'old man'. There was

b e e n t h e fi r s t t o a d m i t . H e t o l d Te l f e d

no shortage of blokes sniffing around, so
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P r o fi l e

by David Kaplan

I needed to jump the queue. And if that
meant spending evenings playing with him

clean, presenting me with a pile of all
Eve's letters."

his favourite game - chess, so be it."

Both Reg and Eve were smiling as the
past came rolling back. Eve takes up the
story relating of one particular fellow, "the
most eligible bachelor in Johannesburg,
who promised me the home of my choosing

S TA N D I N G TA L L
Reg's early years were spent on a farm
ten miles outside of Heilbron. "I went to

a country school, which was a little tin
shack. The teacher would walk around

if I married him". The plot thickens when

with a whip. It had a wooden handle and

Reg, as a qualified engineer, was called
up for civilian service at the outbreak of

a leather thong." Being the only Jew, Reg
was well acquainted with his teacher's

World War 2 and based in Port Elizabeth.

whip. "I used to get teased. Inevitably

"Saying goodbye to Eve was difficult,
particularly when I noticed amongst the
crowd, skulking behind one of the pillars,
my opposition. He had come to make sure
I disappeared from the scene."
Reg had reason to be worried. He wrote
every day to Eve without ever receiving
a reply. It was later revealed that Reg's
officer, a captain, was a good friend of
his "opposition", and was intercepting
and withholding Eve's letters. He would
later feel remorse at his Machiavellian
role in this matter "and decided to come

a fight would break out with 'Jew boy'
getting the whip." Reg's father was a big,

strong farmer, "who told me that being
Jewish may be tough at times, but I must

fight hard for my beliefs and principles.
It was advice that stood me in good stead
my whole life."
Reg was never afraid to defend publicly
what he believed in. One day, during a
recess at a board meeting at 'Anglo', the
directors began discussing what cars they
were going to choose in the coming year.
"It was company policy to upgrade each

R U S S E L L 'S
Air-Conditioning

For Heating and Cooling
CENTRAL and SPLIT air-conditioners
and maintenance division

for your home and office
In Ra'anana, Call Allan, Tell 09-796-8163, 052-225-9078
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Joffe—Jankelowitz Insurance Services
Having joined the Egoz Insurance Agency Group, being a part of one of the leading
insurance agencies in Israel, we can offer improved, special service in all branches of
insurance. This includes car, house, business, travel, long-term care, life insurance and

advice with regard to investment opportunity
with Clal Investments.

We continue to offer you personal service
from our new offices.
Best Wishes
Nark Joffe and Harold Jankelowitz

Our new details ore: Belt E9OZ

19 Efal St. Kiryat Aryeh, 49511 Petach TIkva
Tel. (03)9292793/4, Fax (03)9292733
Mork (052)-2454662: mark@egoz-insu.co.ll
Harold (052)3508292; harold@egoz-insu.co.il

-EATURE
year. All of them were going for the latest

Mercedes Benz." Reg kept quiet until
pressed to answer. "Probably a Jaguar."
"But why Reg, are you crazy, the
Benz is a far superior car. What possible

after making aliyah, became an honorary
member of the Telfed Executive. He was

closely associated with a number of Israel's
universities and the Donner name has been

entrenched, albeit somewhat understated,

reason could you have for not choosing

with a number of projects in Israel. When

a Benz?"

the writer enquired further about these

'T can give you six million very good

projects, Reg was typically reticent,
"Please, I don't want to make a fuss about

reasons why."

these things."

There was a stunned silence,

As his good friend,

but the Anglo American board

and former Telfed Chair

understood.

man Morris Borsuk so

Communal Service

eloquently revealed in a
tribute at Reg's funeral:

During his tenure as chairman

"You can travel up and
down the country and

of JNF South Africa, Reg oversaw
major projects in Israel, such as
the dam adjacent to the Jordanian
border, the South African forest
at Golani Junction, 500 houses at

Nazareth Illit for new immigrants
and providing premises for small

Reg Donner
with the
then State

President,
FW. de Klerk.

industries. He held numerous

senior positions in all the major com
munal organizations in South Africa and
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you will come across this
project at an airforce base

or that facility at a hospital, but you will
have to look very closely to find the tiny
plaque acknowledging the contribution of
the Donner family. Who benefitted was
far more important than who gave. That
was the nature of the man and the legacy
he bequeathed." •
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Donors

Honorees

KEREN TELFED FUND

Ray & Tee Kolnik Julius Melman - 80th birthday
Orkie Chesed Lily Wilcox - 84th birthday

Harold & Edie Kaufman Hylton Miller - in appreciation
David & Jeanne Katz Sam Levin - 90th birthday

Monty & Myra Zion Louis Zinn on his birthday
Aubrey Zabow Jackie Sachar - in appreciation

Louis and Sadie

Dave & Gail Bloom Julius Melman - SDlh birthday

Herscovitz made a

Dave & Gail Bloom Joyce Lasovsky - 80th birthday

generous donation to

A n o n y m o u s Yi s h a i F r i e d - r e f u a h s h i e m a h

occasion of their 60th

Keren Telfed on the

Frank & Hazel Goldstein, Maish & Phyllis Gork, Ivan & Shirley Kantor,
Cecil & Pat Breiter, Dennis & Charlotte Wiener
Warren & Jackie Samuels, Molly Krug, Joyce Feinberg,

wedding anniversary.

Nicky & Sharlene Capelouto, Hurwitz family, Geoff & Richella Mallach

Archie Isaacson on his 2nd Barmitzvah

Simmy & Yael Adar Buddy Efroiken on her birthday
Solly Wasserman Jerome Klompas - in appreciation
Bernice Piilemer Harold & Lynette Levius - golden wedding

Phyllis Sachar Sylvia Winnikow - 89th birthday
Matanel, Maxi & Ben Ivan Maron on his birthday
Louis & Isobel Hare Allan Blecher - in appreciation

Freda Raphael Phyllis Sachar on her birthday
Leonora Shavei Tsion David Jacobson - 50th birthday

Phyllis Sachar, David & Hilary Kaplan, Annette Miliner & Baruch Giladi,
Sidney & Michele Shapiro, Julius & Fay Weinstein, Monica Liepmann, Naomi Fredman,
Maish & Jocelyn Isaacson, Nick & Nelly Alhadeff, Joe & Jose Grossman,
Audrey Goodman. Maurice OstrofT, Susan Sharon & Renee Griler
Morris Borsuk on his 80th birthday

David & Hilary Kaplan & family Selwyn & Irma Myers - golden wedding
David & Hilary Kaplan & family Graham Fig - 50th birthday
Rafi & Jackie Schwartz Harold & Lynette Levius - golden wedding

Estelle Chasen, Cheryl Shauder & family. Joyce Altschuler - 80th birthday
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KEREN

ELFED.

Pamela & Justin Silver Cyril Segal - 87th birthday
Abe & Leah Isenberg, Yitschak & Yosefa Isenberg, Nesta & Ernest Lessem
Asher & Gila Koller, Avi & Ora Osher, Orkie Chesed & family
Ruth Geffen on her special birthday

Telfed Events committee Vona Wiseman - in appreciation
Pascal & Susan Sharon Gidon Levitas - 70th birthday
Jack & Sarah Goodman Mavis Mihvidski - 75th birthday
Becky Marock Joe Bergman - 90th birthday
Ladies Wednesday Bridge group Keren Telfed
Raie Gurland Joyce Lasovsky - 80th birthday
Anthony Ross Naomi Heim - in appreciation
Bachs, Kaplans, Klugs,

Sachs & Zabows Arnie & Peggy Friedman - in appreciation
Anthony Ross Leanne Gaffan-Hareli - in appreciation
Ronnie & Elana Myerson, Raie Gurland, Naty & Anita Liberman, Freda Raphael
Orkie Chesed & family, Nat & Edna Himmelhoch, Phyllis Sachar, Dina Srago
Edward Lipworth on his 96th birthday

Maxi, Ben & Matanel Vivienne Maron - birthday
Anthony, Martine & Matanel Ross Kidron, Alfassi & Felbert families in lieu of mishloach manot

Keevan & Cynthia Kahanovitz Leo Camron - 90th birthday
Doreen Miodownik Leo Camron - 90th birthday
Monty & Myra Zion Zena Zinn - 91st birthday
Barbara

Shaw

Keren

Te l f e d

Nesta & Ernest Lessem Harold & Molly Rabkin - golden wedding
Phyllis Sachar Dave Meyerowitz - 90th birthday
Mickey Blumberg & Leah Sher Julius Kantor - 80th birthday

Edie Rosengarten, Evelyn & Jackie Cork, Dan & Brenda Sender,
Alan & Cheryl Katz, Uri & Beryl Milunsky,
Sylvia Nathanson, Yitschak & Sylvia Arvatz, Yitschak & Henia Movsowitz
Michael Symon on his 80tb birthday

Nokkie & Vicky Scher Gessie Borok - 80th birthday
Rodney & Nicole Simon Keren Telfed
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SPECIAL CAMPAIGN

DONORS

oo Busy to Watch

Paul&May

Yo u r

Arieli
Naomi Fredman
Frank & Pnina

Investments

Between work, raising your children, and
enjoying your grandchildren, do you feel that

Garrun

your investment portfolio has been neglected?

Debbie Chitiz

With the volatility of current markets you can't
afford to ignore your portfolio.

Ivan Greenstein

Know what you own - know why you own it.

Mike & Naomi Heim

For a free portfolio consultation call Aaron
Katsman, 02-624-2788 or 03-524-0942.

Ladies Senior

Citizens Group

PROFILE

Ethel Sachar

Henry & Ruth

INVESTMENT

Shakenovsky
Joe & Phylis Simon
Stenham Group
Sylvia Winnikow
Issy 6i Fay Kramer

SERVICES

PO Box 7074, 2 HaMaalot Street, Jerusalem 91070
Tel. (02) 624-2788 or (03) 524-0942
w w w . p r o fi l e - fi n a n c i a l . c o m
Securilies offered through Portfolio Resources Group, Inc., Member NASD, SIPC, SIA.
Clearing through NFS, a Fidelity Investnunts Company, Member NYSE

Dave & Rae Kopping, Tamara Levy, Harold & Edie Kaufman
Sherryl Derman - 60th birthday

Vlaish & Jocelyn Isaacson Wolf & Shirley Rayden - golden wedding
Preda Zetler Julius Melman - special birthday
Vlichael & Sheila Zetler Davey Meyerowitz - special birthday

Joward & Ayalah Abrams Ettie Stein - 80th birthday
Wark & Rinat Levenstein Keren Telfed - in appreciation

Jilary & David, Irit & Sidney Kaplan, Joan Rubinstein & family
ihelley & Eli Levey, Ada & Oscar Katzeff

Jack Stander on his 90th birthday Stander
' a c k y,

Davina,

Ya i r,

Yo n a ,

^9^'

Jren & Hagar Shmueli Stuart & Evelyn Stewart - golden wedding
.ouis & Sadie Herscovitz Keren Telfed - on their 60th wedding anniversary
iatia Swed Sid & Michele Shapiro - in appreciation
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Good Food and Angels
Excellent Countiy Dinin^^

Uniciuo

Designs

For all your Carpentry Needs

in a Time Capside ofcmr era'gone by
Open; Tbar^. night, ' ''

050-9988880

Fri tin? Sat. T'^ejleaff.^E/egan/ Dinner
African
Jnod1barioSVde1htz1chI'lirliCii,
ack BnHcartg
mcbe.tSouth
anO M
g
i htful

offHighmySnoS M-faMonct)Afternoon Tea

Experts in Kitchen and Both Cabinets.
Wall units, Office Furniture and more.

For ?(tailj an? reoer- t-/ r- t • i
lberooo:tltMUcanthjoiiniiet

ratuw, Erica MtLer Southern (South African, Cajun
(05d)7603509 am) Caribbean otyle)

(EREI

With A Proven Track Record
w w w. c a r p e n t r y. c o . i l

ELFED.

Joe & Jose Grossman Issy & Dot Isacowitz 60th anniversary & refuah shiemah

Sam & Harriet Levin Davey Meyerowitz - special birthday
FOOD PARCELS FOR SOLDIERS/FAMILIES
Sigalia Heim In loving memory of her grandmother Molly Bloomberg
Tony & Suzanne Suckerman Keren Telfed

Ruby Ellis In memory of Jack & Phil
KEREN ALIZA FUND

Mars'yn Hatchuel. LilyRose Michalowsky Joyce Lasovsky - 80th birthday
Marvyn Hatchuel, LilyRose Michalowsky Gessie Borok - 80th birthday
Marvyn Hatchuel, LilyRose Michalowsky Julius Melman - 80th birthday
Michael & Sharon Shine Zipporah Segal - 80th birthday
Michael & Sharon Shine Mrs. Baker- lOOth birthday
Lindsay& Debbie Amos Mrs. Baker- 100th birthday
VICTIMS OF TERROR FUND

Franklin & Sara Kessler & family Michael Symon - 80th birthday
MEYER PINCUS BAR-EL EDUCATION FUND
Phyllis Sachar Freda Pincus - 86th birthday

Freda Pincus Phyllis Sachar on her birthday Symon
Freda Pincus Roy & Hit Bar-el on the birth of Omri
Note: Donations are acknowledged in this column as soon as possible after receipt thereof.
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The Lone Tree
By Dr. Issy Berelowitz

A return to the
lone oak tree in
Gush Etzion

Jewish state.

The patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob
wandered in these lands, and it was from this
area that spies sent out by Moses returned with

pomegranates and grapes. King David as a
young shepherd boy tended his fbcks here.

The Maccabbees successfully rebelled against
Sara and issy Berelovflz standing In front of the Alon
Shvut oak tree In 1967.

Ittory
Issa
d
i thforsake
atapitseofuture.
pe
l forRemembering
gen
tigtsi hsi
may

their oppressors in these hills which are located
in the heart of the historic homeland of the
Jewish People.

a potent force in the renaissance of the

The Etzion Bloc has experienced f^hting
and conquests throughout history. However, we
were interested in the recent history in relation

State of Israel.

to the rebirth of the Jewish State. This was well

the history of the Jewish People has been

Subsequent to the Six-Day War in 1967
my wife, Sara, and I visited Israel. We were
interested in the area known as Gush Etzion

and its historical signifrance, Consisting of

H n u i n G fl p n RT Y ?

Huoid Bar Bother ^

a group of settlements. Gush Etzion, or the
Etzion Bloc, is situated some twelve miles
south of Jerusalem.

Prior to the War of Independence, the Gush
was the most isolated Jewish area. It's settle

ments, sited on hilltops for easier defence,

RETTl'S BAR

mil do it all for you 11

♦Portable Bar ♦Professional

Bar Tenders ♦Drinks of your choice

served as both agricultural and military bases.

H perfect Bar for a perfect Party

Steeped in Jewish history, it was hoped that this
area would be incorporated into the emerging

050-8624273, muiiu.nettis.co.il
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Ceature
Former South Africans

Yechezkei (Chatzie)
There

Berelowltz z"l and

Tzvi Lipshitz z"l,

were

several

attempts at forming settle
ments in the area by Jewish

murdered while

defending Kfar Etzion.

pioneers, who were mainly

Editor's note:

In February's issue of Telfed Magazine I ran a feature on the tragic and

heroic deaths of three former South Africans Nitah Shefts, Dudi Silbowitz
and Neil Freed, who were killed while serving in the IDF.
When I received this article from Issy Berelowitz in Jerusalem, I felt it
important for our readers to know more about the two South Africans he
refers to who were killed in Gush Etzion in 1948. A tip from former SAZF
Chairman Joe Simon of Jerusalem led me to Solly Kopman from Petach
Tikva, who knew them both in Johannesburg in the early 1940's from the
HaShomer Ha'Dati movement,

Solly takes up the story: "Zvi Lipshitz had been my madrich for many years
before he made aliyah in 1945. He was born in Lithuania and came with his
parents to South Africa at the age of eighteen. Chatzi Berelowitz was older
than me. but I remember him being very active in shaping the early course of
the Movement. Both of them made aliyah in the mid-40s to Gush Etzion and
became embroiled in the battle for the Gush. Chatzi was killed on May 13th
the day before the Declaration of Independence, by a sniper at a Russian
Monastery. Zvi fell the next day. He was amongst the group that was eventually
surrounded and captured. There were some 30-40 of them including women
and children and they were gunned down and covered in a pit.
"In May 1949, Chief Chaplain Goren negotiated vdth the Red Cross to
retrieve the bodies. Goren, together with some of our chaverim, were taken
blindfolded to Gush Etzion where they exhumed the bodies and brought

religious. The first in fairly
recent times occurred in

1927 at Migdal Eder. It was

destroyed in 1929 during
the Arab riots. Kfar Etzion,
established in 1932, suf

fered a similar fate in 1936,
and was re-established in

1943. The land was barren,
rocky and neglected. The
pioneers planted trees,
orchards and vineyards.
They observed the Biblical
injunction: "When ye come
to the land ye shall plant"
for " He did not create it

for chaos. He created it for
habitation."

By 1947, the Etzion Bloc

them to Jerusalem."

was home to 450 settlers

By this time Solly had made aliyah and was in Jerusalem. "The bodies were
lined up in King George Street. I participated in burying them on Mt. Herzl,
which at the time was little more than a barren hill. We placed them in a 50
metre oblong grave with inscriptions of their names and where they had
been killed." Every year Solly visits the graveside to pay his respects to his

including 211 women and
children. Although under

Hashomer Hadati chaverim.

critical for the defence of

severe Arab harassment,

holding it was believed
Jerusalem. The precarious

depicted in the Gush Etzion museum which
we visited at Kibbutz Kfar Etzion. It features

security situation prompted
the evacuation of women and children who

a display of authentic documents, rare pictures
and an audio-visual presentation recreating the

were escorted by British troops to Jerusalem

stirring events of that period, which culminates
with the final tragic episode May 14th 1948.

DDODOGO D D ODffiffl] D

in January of 1948.

Kfar Etzion was the oldest and largest of the
four settlements of the Bloc as well as the main
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RELIABLE RENOVATIONS
military base for the area. The defenders of the
Etzion bloc, small in number and inadequately

equipped, offered heroic resistance for five
full months. They fought valiantly against the

onslaught of both local Arabs and the wellequipped Jordanian Arab Legion. However, on
May 14th 1948—one day before the declaration
of the State of Israel—Kfar Etzion was overrun.
All 240 of its defenders were massacred includ

ing two South Africans: Yechezkel (Chatsie)

Philip Symon, back from Auslroiia, brings

to Israel the latest techniques for upgrading,
refurbishing and maintaining your property. Always
the perfectionist, for 20 years Philip has been a
household name, synonymous with reliability and
expertise.

Services Include: Total household

refurbishment. Painting, Bathroom
renovations. Tiling, Plumbing, Plaster walls &

partitions. Electricity, Parquetry flooring
Coll today for free advise ond/or quotes.
(054)4315005, philip_symon@hotmail.com

Berelowitz and Tzvl Lipshitz. (see sidebar)
Gush Etzion's valiant resistance held down

the enemy forces which would otherwise
have been engaged in the fight for Jerusa
lem. David Ben-Gurion, then Israel's Prime

POPE-GERI
I N S U R A N C E

Minister, stated "1 can think of no battle in
the annals of the Israel Defence Forces which

was more magnificent, more tragic or more
heroic than the struggle for Gush Etzion.
.... If a Jewish Jerusalem exists today, Israel

owes its gratitude first and foremost to the
defenders of the Etzion Bloc."

CAR AND HOUSE INSURANCE

- ENGLISH SUMMARY MEDICAL AND LIFE INSURANCE

countrywide (09)862-4824

0 D-flDOODOODDQDO 0 DOOODOaOQ D ODD

In the wake of the Six Day War, overjoyed
survivors including many of their children
returned to the newly liberated Gush Etzion.
The area, which includes the city of Efrat, has
grown considerably since then.
A unique settlement in the bloc is Alon Shvut.

program each summer to recall life in the

The name conjures up an intriguing story.

tree became the symbol of the Gush Etzion

Gush. They would hike to a vantage point
on the Israeli border, where, from a distance,
they could view the so-called Lone Tree. This

was a giant oak tree which had inexplicably
survived the devastation of Gush Etzion. The

conquerors looted and destroyed the buildings

saga, and upon retuming to this area it was
decided to establish a settlement at this site,

and uprooted thousands of trees. Although the

appropriately called Alon Shvut - the Oak

survivors were scattered throughout Israel, the
memory of Gush Etzion never waned. Annual

Tree of Return.

memorial services were held to remember their

epitomizes Jewish History. It is a testimony
to the everlasting bond between the Jewish

After the destruction of Gush Etzion, the

tragic and glorious past.
The children participated in a special camp

The resettlement of Gush Etzion perhaps

People and the Land of Israel. •
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Retired from the airline

PORL

business. Gordon Bloch of^
Ra'anana seen 'flying' up
Chapman's Peak.

ominq

improvements from previous

IN HIGH GEAR

years. ^

Cape Town's 109-kilometre around

the Peninsula 'Argus', is the biggest
cycling race in the world, attracting

THE RIGHT STUFF

over 35,000 participants annually.

Rugby might be small in
Israel, but it has spawned
some great players, as some

"This year there were more Israelis,
and it was great to see the Israeli flag
raised for the first time," said Norman

overseas clubs are discover

Barron of Kfar Saba, who annually

ing. Jonathan, son of Milton
and Bernice Kaplan of Kib
butz Yizreel, was named by 'Gof-

makes the pilgrimage to his former
hometown to compete. Accompany

ing him was his friend and training

fonrugby' as March's 'Player of the
Month'. Currently assigned to the

partner Hllllard Hart, also of Kfar Saba,
who used to compete

Israeli Consulate in

in the Argus during

New York, this tow

the I980's before

ering 6' 6" footer,
weighing in at 230

making Aliyah.
Other former South

pounds plays loose

Africans competing

forward/lock for the

were Jules Milner and

number one team in
Gordon Bioch

the league - the Old

of Raanana. If
Norman

Blue. Says his coach of the "Israeli
Hammer " as he isfondly known; "He's

and

Milliard thought

doing everything right. " ^

they were well
prepared by
enlisting the

HtKiNQ

A WALK ON THE WILD SIDE

services of a

Some four thousand people of all

personal trainer
in Israel prior to
the race, Gordon

ages participated in the 40th annual
Norman

Mount Gilboa walk in March. Isra

warmed up in the freezing cold of New

Barron and

e l ' s Yo u t h m o v e m e n t s w e r e w e l l

York by participating shortly before in

Hiiiiard Hart,

represented, as were many Southern

both of Kfar

Africans, notably many members from

a biathlon in Central Park and a half
marathon at Staten Island.

By all accounts, the training paid
off, with 'the lads' recording dramatic
42

Saba, relax

after a "great
Argus."

nearby Kibbutz Yizreel.
With the wild flowers in full bloom,

the 12k/m walk from the top down

On Mt. Gilboa, Pamela Marcus of Hod

s

POR

Hasharon, with Evelyn Wttenberg and
Phil Zabow, both of Kfar Saba.

to the scenic valley

gruelling serpentine 17-km
ascent through the desert

below, offered stun

ning views. Roughly

hills from Eilat towards

a 3-hour walk, Hod

Ovda?

Hasharon partici

"Very spiritual. The level

pant Pam Marcus (nee

Shapiro) related that "when 1 first did
it in 1971 as an ulpanik on Kibbutz
Yizreel, 1 ran the whole way." She
had just made Aliyah from Cape
Town "and of course 1 was much
fitter then and training to get into

of commitment to one's
"Ironman"

David Meyers
of Kochav Yair,

at the finishing
line.

training is so intense that it takes a heavy
toll on home and work environments,

particularly on eating and sleeping.
You have to literally reschedule your
life for the period of train-

Wingate." For those of you that

^ ing." So what did David's
^ wife Denise think of it?

have never done it, make a note

He laughs, as he admits,

to participate next year. You will

"she was not exactly in

not regret it. ^

favour." Who can blame
her? Nevertheless David

reveals that his next goal

UPHILL BATTLE
For the extreme competitor not

satisfied with simply running,

cycling or swimming, former Capetonian, David Myers of Kohav Yair

opted to do all three - sequentially.
This lunacy is referred to as the half
Ironman comprising a 1.9- km swim,
a 90-km ride and a 21-km run. David

entered the Eilat half Ironman with only Bernard
2 months training. Warned by his coach Campell and

that this was "totally insufficient," LeonGlasser.

is to start training for a full

Ironman? Oy veh! ^
mHHiNQ

IN THE FAST LANE
Ahead of the pack at
the Hapoel Masters Swim
ming Competition at Givat Chaim in
March, Bernard Campell of Efrat and
Leon Glasser of Alon Shvut were each

awarded a trophy for the 'Best Swim

mer' in their age category.

David nevertheless completed the race

9 Bernard, swimming in the

in 8hrs 11 min. His coach came in 1 st in

50-54 age category, won three

under 7 hours, but at 22 years David's

gold medals, while Leon in

junior, the former South African has
a lot to be proud of.

the 70-74 category, took 1
silver and two gold. Bernard
also broke the 200m freestyle
record. ^

So what does it feel like to complete
this demanding race that includes a
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- EALTH AND BEAUTY_
by David Kaplan

J/i operation is meas-

y y ured at the most in hours,

the period of recovery can extend to
months! "That's more of a pain than

the surgeon's knife," many might feel.
"Particularly if it means no bowls,

tennis, jogging, cycling or overseas
travel,"

"Needn't be!" says health product
entrepreneur Irene Stein, who bounced

back recently from a very serious opera

eirc {'/ic ftuKd:

to-

asu/yc^?

rcc<hc'r^^^^y^C{H{rse.

tion in a record four weeks.
And it was not the first time!

Irene's fonner hospital companions

In 1980 at the age of 40, Irene,
had a hysterectomy. Within a week

pitched up for post-operative check

she was back at work without

ups with walkers or walking sticks,

she waltzed in unassisted, looking

experiencing early menopause
and the associated symptoms

- in the words of her surgeon - "a

of night sweats and hot flushes.

picture of elegance." "I was totally

Quite literally thumbing her nose
at the average recovery period of
6-8 weeks, Irene puts her speedy

My orthopedics and physios were
astounded at the speed of my recov

recovery down to her Royal Jelly
drink. "My unique formula con

free of pain and without a limp.

Irene Stein

ery and were anxious to find out
more about Irena Royal Jelly."

tains not only fresh Royal Jelly but also
Korean Ginseng, which according to

Not only were her own doctors interested. The
word has gone out, and "oncologists at Beilinson

Chinese medicine, resembles the human

are recommending the use of Irena Royal Jelly for

body and is one of the reasons why it
has such a potent healing effect." It is
also effective, she claims "in fighting

patients having chemotherapy," says Irene.

depression and fatigue, two common
post-operative symptoms, resulting in a
boost in physical and mental energy."

Mdir fi^isuy
Readers may retfflf the article 'The Battle of the
Scalp' in the May issue of Telfed Magazine on the

fall. Irene had to undergo a total hip

advantages of Irena's Royal Jelly drink in restoring
hair growth. Although formulated for general health
rather than hair regeneration, the latter surprisingly

replacement. One month later, while

proved to be a popular by-product. Following the

Twenty-six years later, after a serious
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with investment solutions from An^lo Cspital LimitGd.
We speak your language and understand South African and Israeli financial systems.
Anglo Capital Limited specializes in intemational investments,
estate and tax planning soiutions.
For a free consuitalion. contact Philip Braude on

pbraude@angiocapital.com or +972-2-992 1519.
Apgkj Capul United b an irrvestmenl Markelet licepsed tjy the Israel Securites Authcnfy
Delafs of irsutu'jcnai Bwies lepresented may be found on the compan/j wctarte.

www.angiocapital.com

magazine's distribution in South Africa, Irene received

stimulants on the market today.

numerous orders for her product there, as well as

Irene draws attention to other natural

inquiries into sole-distribution rights.
Feeling a picture of health after her recent hip-

components in her product. "Capsi
cum Minimum is a strong circulatory

replacement operation, Irene is upbeat about expand
ing her health-product business to new territory and
"South Africa is now a high priority."

Amongst her local South African clientele, Jeannette, who had previously been ecstatic with the
dramatic improvement to her hair, had more reason
to be thankful to Irena Royal Jelly. "She had an
even more complicated hip-replaceinent operation
than mine and she too was on her feet in no time,"
says Irene.

Arriving at this unique formula, she worked with
renowned bio-organic chemist Dr. Emile Coufalik and
Dr. Ravi Ponniah. a master in complex homeopathy.
Both believe, according to Irene, that Irena Royal
Jelly is one of the most powerful all-natural, imniuno-

stimulant that increases blood flow to

all the tissues. While it has antiseptic
and counter-irritant properties and is
used to reduce pain, the addition of

Echinacea has a powerful impact on the
immune system, also acting as a natural
antiseptic."
To avoid post-operative blues and

experience a speedier recovery, Irene
invites you to try her daily 5ml drink.

Lcc/uiim !
Irene can be contacted at;

(972X0)9-9509850, 054-5305125,

irenest(gnetvision.net.ii, or visit
www.irenesteinrj.com
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N Memorial
The chairman Itz KalmanowUz, members of the Executive,the Director and Staff ofTelfed express
heartfelt condolences to families whose loved ones have passed away in recent months:
Judy Armist - South Africa

Sybil Herbst - Ra 'anana

Ruby Blum - Kfar Saba Shaked Lasker - Kedumim

Allan VVelsman -Karmiel

Chicks (Thora) Balkin - Tzufri Popsy Press - Kfar Saba
Isadore Cohen - Netanya Minette RImon - Johannesburg
Tevka Chaet - Tel-Aviv jack Stein - Kfar Yedidya

Abe Cohen - Cape Town

Kate Froman - Ra anana Louis Sandler - Jerusalem

Bob Damelin- Kibbutz Massada

Tilly Sebba - Herzliya Rjva Rome - Kfar Saba
Thelma Lichtenstein - Ra 'anana Berenice Slasky - Protea Vilage
Joel Kasan - Ra anana Maurice Silverman - Ra 'anana

Malcolm Zaidel - Ra 'anana

Dianah Hurwitz - Herzliya

Lillian Cohen - Durban

Phyllis Sacks - Omer
Rose Frcedman - Netanya

Nechama Gennosow - Kibbutz Nir David

ofthe earliest Southern African pioneers Nechama Gennosow, passed away recently
at the age of 92 on the kibbutz she founded, Nir David. Daughter of a renowned
Zionist family - her father Menacham was one of the founders of the Zionist
movement in South Africa in the early 1900's - she came with her
family to Palestine in 1925.
Nestled below the high peaks of Mt.Gilboa, Nir David was the

1937
Kibbutz
Nir David

frst Jewish settlement in the Beit She'an Valley "We were constantly
exposed to Arab gunfre from above. They had the advantage ofthe high
ground," she told Telfed Magazine in an interview some years ago.
Nechama's shlichut to South Africa in 1938 changed the very nature
of a youth movement emissary. In his book, 'Shomrim in the Land of
Apartheid-The story of Hashomer Hatzair in SA 1935-1970', Chaim
Shur writes" "She consolidated the framework of movement activities,

established the structure ofthe ken (Bayit), divided members into various age levels, established
a mo 'etzet madrichim (a council of group leaders) and based the educational programmes on the
best traditions of Hashomer Hatzair."

in time she would see the fruits of her labour as the frst organised group of'graduates' in South
Africa arrived in Palestine. Later they would be counted amongst the founding members of Kibbutz
Shoval. It was only ftting that 10 years after Nechama and her friends established the frst 'Tower

& Stockade' settlement in 1936 in the Beit Shean valley, Shoval would be one ofthe 11 outpost
settlements set up by the Jewish Agency in a daring and surprise move on motzei Yoin Kippur,
1946. Her verve, her intellect and her warmth will be sorely missed by her children, grandchildren,
friends and Hashomer Hatzair chanichim. By David Kaplan.
Telfed Magazine apologizes for the omission in the last issue of the passing of Reina
Wolman from Rechovot. Condolences to husband Sydney and family.
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AH classified advertisements must be paid for in advance. Cheques are payable to SAZF
(Israel), J9/1 Schwartz St.. Ra anana 43212. The basic charge is NISNO for up to 30 words.
For an additional sum o/NIS 25 your ad can also appear on our website. One free ad will be

granted to new olim from Southern Africa within the first year after arrival.
Accommodation
Holiday Apartments - Ra'anana: modem,
central, fully-fumished and equipped. Sleeps
6/8, 2 bathrooms, central air-conditioning.

Maurisa's kosher lehadrin Biltong. Dry,
medium, moist - sliced or unsliced. Delivery
in Jerusalem and surrounding areas. NIS 80

Short-term rentals available. Contact Ralph;
(054)429-1455/6, (09)749-3399, Not Shabbat.

maurisa@bezeqint.net

Rental Tel Aviv July/August. Furnished, airconditioned 3 rooms, ground floor garden flat,

We use advanced machinery - carpets and

quiet area near Habimah. Easy access to beach,
Dizengoff Centre, public transport. Contact
Dahlya (054)5766881, lolah@012.net.il
Accommodation to let in Ra'anana: 3-

roomed holiday apartment, fumished, includ
ing use of gym and pool, short or long term.
(050)792-4473.

Antique Clock Repairs
Antique Clock Repairs: 1 repair and make
new parts for your old or antique clock. I am
a specialist in this field! Countrywide Service.
I also buy and sell classic and unique clocks.
Susan (09)772-9222, (052)243-0040.

Books-buvinq and selling
Halper's Books - 50,000 quality English

Books. 87 Allenby Street, Tel-Aviv, Tel/Fax

(03)629-9710, halpbook@.netvision.net.il

for minimum half kilo. 02-53408945 email

Cleaning Services
upholstery are clean and dry within hours!
Reliable and personal service.Owner/worker
with over 12 years experience. Phone M ichael
Atlas Carpet and Upholstery Cleaners.

(09)767-2453 or (052)275-2594.
Electrician
Shimon's Services - For all your electrical
household appliances: repairs, installation and
maintenance in Jerusalem, Modi'in, Beit Shemesh

and the Sharon Areas. For friendly and reliable

service, call Shimon Zack, (057)735-3717,
(052)295-3717, (08)970-7194. Not Shabbat.
For Sale
Bedroom suite, solid oak imported from S.A.

Consisting of: king size bed with storage and
upholstered headboard, 2 pedestals, dressing
table and mirror and upholstered bench with

Catering

storage. One of a kind. NIS 3000 or nearest

Shirley's Deli: Home-made cooking, includes:
Fish, Herrings, Soups, Salads, Meats, Turkey,

Furniture Storage & Moving

o f f e r. Te l . 0 5 7 - 7 7 4 2 4 0 1 .

Roast Beef, Brisket, Chopped Liver, Kugels,
Pies and Puddings. Delivery to Ra'anana and

Store-It-AII, Ltd. Full service, courteous

Herzliya Pituach. 8 Nitza Blvd., Netanya
(09)887-5043/4.

"mini-storage" facility-units in all sizes for

Fonda's Catering - Exciting New Summer

Bbq, Brunch and Cocktail menus. For that spe

cial occasion, contact Nicky (052)848-8678.

storage and moving professionals. Clean,
personal/business needs. Owned and oper
ated by American Olim. Telephone:(03)9669682,(08)869-2491.
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cLASSIFIEDS
Gifts

M-Net Channels

Debbie's Stained Glass Art - Decorative items for

Moviemagic. Supersport: AW 9 sports channels
including rugby, golf, cricket. Formula 1 &
the 2006 Mondial. On special offer - 50%
discount for annual subscriptions, plus additional

the home: hot houses, jewelry boxes, candlesticks,
Judaica and much more. Stained glass windows
and doors, feng-shui, windchimes. Mazkeret
Batya (08)934-8664, (054)494-7691.

exciting options. Menachem (057) 5693111,
martal2005@013.net See ad on page 3.

Handyman

Multichoice Africa-Mnct — To get the best
service for mnet for a low monthly price.

Your handyman for all your home main
tenance requirements in the Sharon Area:

•Painting 'Plumbing 'Electrical 'Carpentry
'Fencing 'General Repairs 'Pergolas. For a

free quotation, call Craig (052)867-5235
Health
Exercise your bones. Fight osteoporosis. Our
VHS now in English, 6 lessons, 30 min. each +
accessories. 25% discount to Telfed members

is offered by BONE-TONE. Avigdor Steinberg

Call Meir Levmore at 050-7207010. See ad

on page 20.

Technical Writing & Translations
Technical writing, proof reading and transla

tions by South African-bom software engineer
with more than 30 years military systems
experience. Contact Lola, at TechniKal, 04
8387104. e-mail:lolah@0i2.net.il

0 5 2 - 5 3 6 - 1 0 8 6 w w w. b o n e - t o n e . c o m

Travel & Photography

In Appreciation

Photographic and regular tours by the experts

We wish to express our deep appreciation to
all who expressed sympathy on the passing

well as all parts of Israel. Moshe (TMB Tours)

of Solly Kessler, our beloved husband and

father. Lily, Franklin and Vivienne (Anstey).
(See tribute in Telfed Online http://www.
telfed.org.il. Solly was a longstanding member
of the Western Province Zionist Council)
I n M e m o fl a m
Diana Hurwitz ex-Bulawayo passed away in
Herzliya on Friday, May 19,2006. Mourned
by her daughters Judy & Leonie, son-in-law
Brian, grandchildren & great grandchildren.
Heartfelt thanks to Beth Protea.

Jerusalem Walking Tours
Join a great walking tour, guided by Leon
Cork, Only $15 per person. Walks even for
one person. 10am - 1 pm Mondays: Jerusalem

Kaleidoscope, Wednesdays: Walking on the
Walls. Call Leon 052 - 3801867

on Northern Cyprus and Southern Turkey as
(052)229-4115,(03)687-5638.

Ve t e r i n a r i a n s
Yanuv Veterinary Clinic - Dr. Bernard

Hurwitz: comprehensive veterinary services
and boarding, at discount prices. 24-hour
Service. Moshav Yanuv near Kfar Yona. Tel.:

(052)663-6646, (09)898-5773, (09)894-8001

We Want
Any China, household goods, tableware, silver
plate, glassware, bric-a-brac or small furniture
that you can live without? Or moving house?
We'll make you an offer you can live with. Call
Sol or Lorraine, Gallery Lauren, 83 Sokolov
Street, Ramat Hasharon. Tel. (03)540-9481.
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C P E I 3 AT I € N P C C C V E P y
What's the one thing we dread most about having major surgery?
Not the knife or the anaesthetic, although they are certainly something to worry about; no, the worst thing

is the time it takes to recover. The operation Itself takes a matter of minutes - at the most a few hours.
The recovery period can take anything from 6 weeks to 3 months!

What if you could prepare in advance, knowing that you could be up on your feet; back at your desk; back
on the tennis court; swimming; running; dancing ail within a few short weeks instead of an extended
number of months?

Advance preparation, building up ail the systems of the body, Including the immune and blood
circulatory systems will provide you with all that and more.

The Irena Royal Jelly Formulation, with its natural blend of fresh Royal Jelly and a host of herbs and tinc
tures, will ensure you overcome the effects of anaesthetic more rapidly and that you
experience:

SPEEDIER PECCVEPy
PASTEP WCLNP PEALING

INCPEASEP MGBILiry, ELEXIElLiry, MENTAL & PPrSiCAL ENEPGT
IMPPGVEP IMMLNITy
E N PA N C E P

P E L A X AT I C N

AN GVEPALL FEELING OF CALMNESS AND MENTAL PPLIFTMENT
An operation shouldn't be the end of the road — It should give you a whole new lease of
life. With Irena you can be assured of it.

For further information please call
Irene on

+972 9 9509850

+972 545 305125
UK mobile 07831-641199
www.irenestelnrl.com

irenest@netvision.net.il

RUN FOR YOUR LIFE...

VALID FOR DEPARTURES 05-30 JUNE
VA L I D F O R A M I N I M U M S TAY O F 2 5 D AY S
I 6^

MAXIMUM 2 MONTHS

South African Airways
-

A

S TA R

ALLIANCE

MEMBER

PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE AIRPORT TAXES.
LIMITED NUMBER OF SEATS AVAILABLE

For further details contact your travel agent or our office : 03-7951344
Tnternational flights operated by EL AL.

